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Network Traffic Monitoring S stem TMs i a tandalonc tern that use t 
monitoring network traffic f com put r in a AN environment. It i ca able f filt ring 
out a certain p rt IP addre and pr t I and gen rat an h ork traffi graph. It 
behave a au eful tool for network admini trator and network engine r. 
his y tern i target to be implementing in a rn II rganizati n that ' N uh 
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impr vc nctwor manag iabilit and er c me · me n •l\ r pr bl m 
t. rg ·t f m 111 I 
combination tc hnol g of Vi u I A tl l' I nn i '{ I\\ ' 
relevant t I . 
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and e ti e in assisting 
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Chapter 1 of thi thesis project report will deals ind tail al ut the pr ~e t 
overview, its objectives, scope and definition. esides the identified pr blem the 
project significant and expectations arc Ii led in thi cha t ir a, a ha i and fundarn ntal 
in the development of the thesis project. The ration le of thi cha ter i t initiat and 
develop the thesi project inline with its objcctiv sand cope that it ' ill n t ia 
from its original devcl pment purpo s. 
1.1 Project Overview : 
""thcrnct technology wa built on the concc t f h ring mput r re ur e , 
where all the computers on the local network are conn t d b th am abl . r hat' 
mean all machines can' cc the traffic n 
them or not. 'I hi· i n l iecure and not officient. ecau 
desi zn i · accompany with a 'fill r' whi h its function i 
mean for a parti iular mnchin ·. This is b i norin , nll Irumcs that ar • d1 r nt r n . t 









But to achieve the purpose of capturing all the network traffic on the cabl in 
order to analyze the network traffic we have to get all the traffic flow. Wiretap program 
disable thi function and cau e the thernet hardware in promi u u m de. 
The purpose of thi Network Traffic M nitorin tern i t a i t th netv ork 
engineer in performing their daily task: monitoring and utiliz netv rk. Thi t I i 
specially design to be use under real time nctw rk n ironrn nt whcr it i able t 
analyze the current network traffic and perform it in graphical r rm. hi i u ful f r 
a network engineer to maintain and discover any pr blem within th n "l or . 
The abilitic or this program to how the pr to ol, p rt and I int 'rMCt pr t 
addre upon it report it help the network mginccr I di. er and m intain th· 
network from any po siblc threat. 
1.2 Project definition : 
the mo ·t important tool' in_ I 1 cntury. P • pl· t ·nd t u · 
duties as w ·II as th ·r purpos . ·1 h ·n com' th· int ·rn ·t it brin s n '\ 
pcs. Now p · · tr· not stund al n · ma ihin , in fa ·t 1f s inn · t d t 
r th 
11 ·tv. rk 
Pcopl use th t .chnolou ·nil int ·rnct to · nd file, »rnuil, chatun •. .m te I gin a d 
Lil sorts of s 1 i · \ provid d h th · mt irn ·t W · mu t adnnt that n ·h ork tu s r ught 










powerful. Proper action should be taken to monitor and control activities in the network 
environment. 
The Network Traffic Monitoring ystem i develop und r th bje ti e f 
monitoring the network traffic and provide a report that r cord all activitie that' 
being done and performs in a graphical way. her port take in count all the tati tic f 
network activities that have recorded in the time period be •n L It i don b tilt rout 
three important information that arc IP address, protocol nd port and then perf rm the e 
data in an organize form. Meanwhile, the graph generate u ing the MRT appr a h an 
show the trend of the network traffic. his help t • tudy th' net ork u ag and its tr ind. 
pon of that, network engineer can ma c nal 'i toward th' n •t\ rkin 
environment by compare the tatistic gather frorn the pr to rt an IP nddre .. h 
network engineer can easily maintain the pcrf rman of th n .tw rk nd p ... nt an 
possible intrusion or damage by carefully study the analy i r port. ' h re re. thi 
ystem is capable in detect prob! m that occur in network and b 
networking environment that i full of · mpctiti n. 
tn 
t .3 Project Objective 
This N twor Trame Monitorinu stem is build under th h lpmg 
n xwork 11d111inisl1 nor 1111d networ k cni in ·er 11111 ·h1 • c thc1 dail dut ·r h · bjecti ·s 









1. To monitoring a certain network in a LAN environment is done easil v ithout 
any extra work. 
One of the main targets ofthi sy tem is its ability of m nitoring 
activities being done by the user in the LAN. When n packet i ent from 
a work station to another work station thr ugh the nctx ork, by appl ing 
he 'I is ten' technique, the packet can b ' captur and th" data eing tran for 
can be copy down. y capturing the data being tran for thr ugh the 
network, network engineer can know the acti itie d n by the u. er nd 
analysis their behavi rand take action t ward tential threat. 
2. T ea ily trace and identify the mi. u c of n twork. 
With the c ntinuing mo nit ring toward the nctv rk a ti itics n t\ r 
engineer can trace and identify the mi u. ' f u er n so n as th· tart it. 
Actions like prcading viru c and hacking mu t be id ntif and n 
, oon as it appears. Therefore network engine r or nctv rk admini trat r 
can create a network ystem that i. a c and man 
activities. 
1 o study the trend and u iagc of the nctwor traffic 
The graphical r ·port thot show the ·urr ·nt nctv or tm 1 i. u ·' ul r 
network 'Ill t11 • r to stu ly th· trend o then ·t r.k truffi .und maim in 









Keeping the network traffic always smooth is the main task of a nerv ork 
administrator and this system can help him to perform his task. 
4. By analysis the cxi ting and pass monitoring report can help a net. ork engineer 
to discover the cause/problem of the network. 
5. To be more alert about the network environrn nt and ewur f the afety f the 
network. 
1.4 Project Scope : 
The Network Traffic Monitoring y. tem i aim d to pr id· tud an r 'f rt n 
u er s n twork traffic. Ba ically this N M is suitable f r the u r f netv 
or network administrator of mall organization lik acuity f mput r ten nd 
information Technology in Univer ity Malaya in p rforming th ir dail u . n 
it can be categorized into several major tion t be de el ped: 
1.4.1 Environment 
The Nctw rk Trnl f Monitoring S ·t im is d lo, d t m nu r the u r 
activities and tonerut • u raphical report th t summa 'cs the monitoring re ult Thi 
iystcm is tu l ·t d to I • 11. • in the LAN Loe 11 Ar ·n N ·t\i ork en tr nment 1 A 
m rmull b Ion in, lo 1111or,1n1:111ton nnd 1111 th· hnr lwar · is ar n 'C 11 a sin 1le 









hardware, software or data can be share in the network between personal comput rand 
other work stations. 
1.4.2 Target User 
This NTMs is designed to be u e by network engin rand n t rk administrat r. 
Network administrator can use this sy tern in h lping them perform th ir ta k in manag 
the network. These tasks uch a stabilize then 't\i or tram , make urc then tv r 
traffic is always smooth and available, monitor user ' activitie , make ure th netv ork 
is sate and free from viruses attack and taken pr p r acu n tov ard the iru attack that 
already enter the network. By the same time the netw rk engine r al n ed t d th· e 
task with some addition w rk that make urc network re ur ah: n . cff i mt and 
troubleshooti ng. 
With the use of thi y tern netw rk ngineer r n tv rk dmini trat r nm ik 
analysis toward the network traffic and identify the misu er, T , 
network engineer, build and configur i a g d and tine hardv 
de ign of the connection et ween every pors n 11 c mput 'r \J rk t ti n 
digital devices require the netw rk engin er to now lhe r .qinr nn •nt f 
well. To detcrmin the mi use or the nctv ork b th· us .r and t 
problem cuus e by them also not an ca 'Y jo . hi· monitonng 'tern i u ul in 
helping the network ·n tine ·r I ·ogniz the problem thut uh a s ur b .tu th, 











1.4.3 Usage Time Limitation 
Normally users are not limited to when they want to use the network. Thats 
mean the user can use the network anytime they like, no matter wh n i tile time (-4 
hours per day). This also bring the meaning that this sy tern ha to run hour 7 
days(24x7) non stop. hi sy tcm mu t able t work whcne er a n l\ rk i a ailabl 
and working. Practically the network administrator must det rrnine wh n th time to run 
this system is, before the network analysi a tiviry is don'. T d 'I ermin · thi e ha 
to know what kind of organization i holding thi LAN y tern, uch · offic , c lleg 
universities, private organization, government or the other . Fore ampl , if this 
i to apply for an Ifice, a network admirustrat r an make th anal ·i tov ard the 
network traffic that has been recorded after I week thi: tern i impl m intin 11 ' an 
do thi at non office hour that s durin 'r the we ·kcnd wh n people u • not v 0 kin' t 
cau c the minimum affect. 
1.5 System Requirement 
ystcm requirement i divided int 2 part that , hard' a· and 
i the pccification of software and hardware re uir im int nc ded f r tlu 
function. 
b 
1.5. J I Iardware 1 equircm ·nl 
• JI M I .rsou JI .om put • or • 1ui 11 ·nt 










• RAM, minimum 32Mb 
• Hard disk space, at least I OMb 
• Monitor, at least 800x600 pixel 
• Input device uch a keyboard and mou 
1.5.2 Software requirement 
• Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0 
• Mier soft Access 2000 
• WinPcap 
• crating y tern (Window NT and above) 
• Multi Router Traffic raphcr MRT 
1.6 Project Expectation 
The Network Traffic Monit ring ystcm is e epcct • to ul ill th· r iquir nn int o 
networking ystcrn now and the dev lopment f the informati n t ~ hnol n \ da ... 
his system is expected can help the network n rin eer in perf rmin hi t k 
especially in trouble. hoot in ' and find the cau c of the prob I m u h • id nti th 
unstable i tuation of net wot k tru f ic, monitor the datn that i c m in and ut and mall 
fulfill u er's r rqu •st us Ion' a, it Ion t • c icd th· rule that ho b · n s it. 
M ·unwhil , this sy. I ·m is ul. o hope ·un shcH th corr t st th'itic ab ut the 









provide every single detail. This is to make sure that the statistic collected is not a 
random amount which can not show the real situation of the network. The up to date 
data arc useful to plan. organize and maintain the system. The graphical f rm re rt can 
easily show the network cngi neer the trend of the network traffic and prop r action can 
be done to prevent congestion and enhance performance. 
In the same time by providing the port and LP addre , it i h pc that the rnisu e 
of the computer through the network can be trace und reduce. her crime ha b en the 
new chaJJenge for the IT world now. Proper action must be taken t pr tc t and pr ent 
our system a the victim of cyber vandali rn. 
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 
Introduction 
In the process of developing the Network Traffic Monitoring tern research 
and analysis are required before the development phase of th pr po ed 
initiated. Preliminary research on the feasibility and ba kground f th' p ~e ti cru ial 
at project planning and determining scope or ystern. ~xtcnsi e r earch is conducted in 
several areas, which arc the related networking technology and standard programming 
languages, related operating sy tern and databa cs. The main obje ti c i t acquire th 
essential knowledge to give the correct t .chniquc and mcth d in impl .m 'ntati n and 
design tage. 
2.1 What is literature review? 
The literature re icw i a critical I ok at the • i ting r • ar h th. t 1 • i mi 1 nt t 
the work that is carrying out. Literature Review i n rm rtant r 
development. In thi . luge finding, iummarizc, anuly 1 and . 
be done. ~,his i.1 lo msure the und ·rstnnding r th' s t .m thul \ ill 
choos · the best way to a ·hi eve objectives of this s 1 ·m 
tem 
stem' ill 
cl d an t 
l•m the '1, c or NTM.· 1 ·sl"H hes h 1 c l c ·n c rrt ·cl uut I und rstand th· current 









various fields including network definition, protocol, OSI (Open S stem Int rconn tion 
model, database system and similar system. 
2.2 Network 
A network is nothing more than tw rm re rnputer onn ted t g th r a 
cable so that they can exchange information. There i a re, t an 
considered to be used in this pr ject: /\N WAN intern t intran t and tran t. 
2.2.J Local-Area Network (LAN) 
A AN i a connection ctween tw or more omput r , \ hi h 111 ' • u er t 
hare files, programs, or data with a minimum of effort. A LAN i · u. u 111 lo al. this 
means thut the machine arc located in nc hy ical l ation -- Ii . a buildin 1 ust l n 
floor of a building. A AN tends to u 
a AN generally use one n twork perating yst m, n 
topology, A AN is u ually et up f r a mall gr up of 
divi ion. A LAN i not lir ited to any arti ular .om utcr ratm 
Macintosh, and UNIX can all run across u LAN. Actual! 1, th .an all run a r th 
same LAN nt th· same tirn • itth ri iht ofh ar ·is us .d. 
2.2.2 Widc-Are9 Network (WA ) 
Whil · th· 11.:0 1ruphi · Ji. uucn 11 of' "I cul" 1111d "wid " nr ·u 11 ·t\ r \ unpl a 










definition, a Wide Area Network (WAN) is a government-regulated public netv ork or 
privately owned network that crosses into the public network environment. It doesn't 
matter whether the area being bridged is across the country or acr th tr t. If the 
geographical separation cro scs over a public thoroughfare a WAN i r uir d t mak 
the connection. 
The WAN is typically used to connect two rm r l al ar a netv ork L N ). 
As you know, a LAN i a privately owned c mmuni ati n tern that i de igne 
allow users to access and share re ource computers, print rs, crv er \: ith other u r . 
LANs that arc interconnected by a WAN may c lo atcd in th' arne gc graphi al area 
such as an industrial park or campu ening, or in geographi all sparatc area • su h a 
different citie r even different region . 
2.2.3 I nternet 
Intern t i a colic tion of c mmuni ati n n •l\ rk int r nn re 
more LJ\Ns r ub-network . It i a global network nnc ting milli n m ut rs 
More than 100 countries arc link ·d into c hang'. of data n '\ send pini n .. 
ach Internet comput .r, call .d a ho t i · ind 
which Int met services to use and whi h 1 cal s .rvi cs t m ik n , ii bl t th 
Internet community. 
Them arc a oriel of wa · to acco ·s th Int met. M st nlin • 
America nlinc, <ff ·r nee ss to som · Int irn ·t s ·r ices, It 1 • nl · 











f ntranet is a term used to refer to the implementation of internet technologies 
within a corporate organization rather than for external connection to the global Internet. 
It is a network based on T P/lP protocols (an internet b longing to an rganization, 
usually a corporation, accc siblo only by the rganization' memb r , ernplo ee , r 
others with authorization. An intranet' Web sites look and act ju t like any ther Web 
sites, but the firewall surrounding an intra net fond off unauthorized o e . 
ike the Internet it elf, intranets are u sed to 'hare informati n. e .ure intran t 
are now the fastest-growing segment of the Internet ecau e th y are much le 
expensive to build and manage than private nctw rk a id on ropri ita prot ol . 
2.2.4 Extranet 
xtranct is a new buzzword that refers t an intranct th t i partial! a 
authorized out iders. Whcrea an intranet r idc b ·hind a ircv II and i a 
to people who are member f the rune rnpany r rgnnizati n, an . t 
various levels of accessibility to outsider . er can a ce n ' tran ·t on! i u er h a 
valid u .crnamc and pa sword and user's identit d ·term inc v hi h p rt net 
iblc nlv 








2.3 OSI (Open System Interconnection) Model 
how the user's file ur transformed throu ih the la ers into n l>lt tr •mn r r 









2.3.1 Physical Layer 
• Transmits the unstructured raw bit stream over a physical medium. 
• Relates the electrical, optical mechanical and functional interface t th cable. 
• Defines how the cable is attached to then twork adapter ard. 
• Defines data encoding and bit synchronization. 
2.3.2 Data Link Layer 
• end data frame from the Netw rk layer to the Ph ical la er. 
• Packages raw bits int frames for the Networ la er at the re i ing end. 
• R sponsiblc for providing error free tran mi ion of frame' thr u ih the Ph ical 
layer. 
2.3.3 Network ayer 
• Responsible for addres ing me ages and tran luting logi al addr c and n m 
into physical addrcsse . 
• Determine the route fr m the · urcc t the de tinati n mput ~r. 
• Manage traffic such as pa .ke; ·wit hing r uting and c ntr llin th ng ti n 
or data. 
2.3.4 Transport Layer 
• J{ -. pon ·iblc for pu ' ct ·r 'utiou 









• Ensures that packets are delivered error free, in sequence with no losses or 
duplications. 
• Unpack , rcas cmbl and sends receipt of message at the r ei mg nd. 
• Provides flow control, error handling, and olve tran mis i n pr blem . 
2.3.5 Session Layer 
• Allows two application, running on differ int computer to c tabli h u ·c and end 
a connection called a ession. 
• Perform name recognition and ccurity. 
• Provides synchronization by placing checkpoint in the data tr ram. 
• Implement dialog c ntrol ctwccn mmuni ting pr 
2.3.6 Pre entation Layer 
• etcrmincs the format u cd to c: ch ngc data among th n tv rk ... mputer . 
• Tran lates data from a format from the Appli ati n la er int an intcrme i t 
format. 
• Res onsiblc for prot ·ol con er ion, data tran lati n, d ta en 
compression, character .on er ion, and graphic pan i n. 
• R •di cctor op ·rat ·s at this le I. 
ti n. at 
2.3.7 Ap1,licntion La er 
• '!.;t • is 11 window f( r \f)flli · uion .ro 11 .ccss netv r "i ·r re •s. 










2.4 MRTG (Multi Router Traffic Grapher) 
MRTG is a network management application that can monitor an 1 r mote 
network ho t, which ha the NMP ( imple Network Manag m nt Pr t c I pr to ol 
support enabled. MRT • as a NMP ba ed application, run again t the 
target host on a regularly ba i . riginally MRT 1 wa de igned t acquir and' idth 
information related to the network interface on a netw rk h t. urr ntl MRT an 
interrogate a host about any upportcd SNMP ID and con truct th· ariati n graph. 
More than that, the new ver i n of MRT arc able t exten 
capabilitie and collect numerical information fr m an h t that 
kind of information. 
thi 
M con i ts of a P rl script whi ·h u · SNMI t > cad th t ount irs of 
your routers and a fa t pr gram which log th traffi data and crcat nutiful 
representing the traffic on the monitored n itwork onn c graph ar 
embedded into web page which can b icwed fr m an rn dern ib-br ' r. 
Jn addition to a detailed daily view, MRT al o r f 
the traffic seen during the la ·t seven days, the la t f e we t t\\ l m nth . 
This is pos ible because MR1 ' kc ips a lo 1 of all th· data it ha ull ·d r m th" r ut ir, 
This lo r is eutcmaticall .on olidatcd s that it d ' • but till 
contain· all the r ilc nnt dut 1 for all the traffic s · n ars. hi i all 









MRTG is not limited to monitoring traffic, though. It is possible to monitor an 
SNMP variable you choose. You can even use an external program to gather the data 
which should be monitored via MRTG. People are using MRTG, tom nitor thing uch 
as System Load, Login cssion , Modem availability and m re. MRT o, n all ·w u 
to accumulate two or more data sources into a single graph. 
2.4.1 Perl 
Perl is a stable, cross platform programming language. It i u ed for mi i n ritical 
projects in the public and private sectors. Perl i pen ourcc oftware, ti ins d und ·r 
it Arti tic Licon e, or the N Li en e. Perl wa reatcd b nr Wall. 
Perl I. was released lo usenet's alt.comp, .ourc in 19 7. P Mug nine n 1111' i l ·rl a 
finalist for its 1 8 Technical xcellence Award in th lopm int ·1 I ca: gor 
2.5 Hexadecimal 
Every data in computer is repre ientcd in numcri f rm. 
way lo present data than decimal style. He ade .irnal i. a ba i 
ci .nce that de clops to. up ort and mhan . tho ri unal d · ·1mul 
"Dec" in "decimal' brin s the mean in 1 I " I 0 in the counun • 
brine th meunin 1 that then; arc I 0 digits in this num .n • s st im. ·1 h ur : 
rm l i a en r 











By the same time, "Hex" in the hexadecimal" mean "6" and plus with the "dee· 
then the final answer become 16.The 16 digit are: 
123456789ABCDF 
Data is stored in bits (binary digits) that only represent by h o digit 0 or 1. Th 
collections of 8 bits together then they form "byte" or "octet ", which an form _56 
different digits, i1· Bit is too tedious to represent data. becau ca 1 ng tream of digit can 
only present I character. or example: 
0010101010l0000101010101101011 1101001001000100 
Hexadecimal got it advantage in pre coting the binary data. It got a m re imp! 
way for anyone who study it to be able read it inn mor rgauiz a . It nu b i or anize 
in the form u below be more ca 'Y to read and mcmori 
0000=0 0001 = I OOIO = 2 0011 = J 
0100 = 4 OIOI = 5 0110 = 6 0111 = 7 
1000=8 1001=9 1010 =A IOU= B 
1100= 1101 = 0 1110 = E lllt=F 
A unique rymbol is put in front f the he ad irnal to a id onfu 1 n. r 
example numb r I .... I it I_ for decimal form of counting s tern 
hexadccimal systcrnj N rmally wc put it as " 12" r " 12 ifv. \. nt u t 










2.6 ASCII Cod 
Acronym for the American Standard Code for lnfonnation Interchange. 
Pronounced ask-ee, ASCII is a code for representing English characters as nwnb rs 
with each letter assigned a number from to 127. or rample the A Il ode fl r 
uppercase M is 77. Most computer u c A CU codes to r pr ent t xt ' hich mak it 
possible to transfer data from one computer to another. 
Text files stored in A ll format arc om lime ailed A 11 file . Text edit rs 
and word processors are usually capable of storing data in A 11 f rmat alth ugh 
ASCIJ format i not always the default toragc formal. M 
they contain numeric data, arc not stored in A ' II f rmat, curable programs ar 
never tored in A 11 format. 
The tandard A 11 character ct use ju t 7 bit for c h h m tcr. h ·r nr 
several larger character sots that use 8 bits, which gi them 128 additi nnl 
The extra characters arc used to represent non-Engli h hara tcr 
mathematical symbols. Sc eral com anic and or ianizauon h \ · propo cd 
for these 128 characters. The , operating system u c. ·1 • up 'r t A J1 Ile 
't f 
. An th r 
extended A 11 or hi h A~ 11. A mor · uni e sal standard 1. the I 
charact ·rs, which is u ed by many operating ·y terns a. ell a We 










2. 7 Things being monitoring 
There are 3 things that being monitor and analyze in this system. They are: 
• Protocol 
• IP Addrc s 
• Port 
2. 7.1 Protocol 
A protocol is a tandard et of rule· that go crn · h w omput r rnmuni ate 
with each other. Protocols describe both the format thnt am sssa 1 mu. t take and the 
way in which mes ages arc c changed b itwecn m uter . Wh n omputcr 
c mmunicatc with one another, they exchange a n 
act on th sc message , comput irs must agr 'on what a me sage rn ans. Fx unpl .s of 
message include establi hing a ionnccti n t a r sm to ma hinc; endinu r r ·i ing ·- 
mail; and tran ferring files and data. 
Different types of computers are able t communicate ith h ther - in it 
or their differences - when they agree t u .e a protocol that Ifer a t rn ir fi rmat r nd 
m thod for communication. Internet protocols include· P/IP ran fer ntr l 
Protocol/Intornct Protocol , l lTTI 11 perte t Transl ·r Pr I P il 
Protocol), nnd SMTP (Simple Mail Transfer I roto I . 
2.7.1.1 lJDP (IJ •r D ••u~r m Profo ·ol) 
ffi rs c nl 1 muumnl t in I rt s ·r re that' rr n- 










service of the IP layer. UDP is used by applications that do not require the I el of 
service of TCP or that wish to use communications services (e.g., multicast or broadcast 
delivery) not available from P. 
UDP is almost a null protocol; th nly service it pr ide er IP ar 
checksumming of data and multiplexing by port number. hcreforc, an application 
program running over DP mu t deal directly with nd-t - nd · rnmurn ti n pr 1 m 
that a connection- riented protocol would have handled like rctran mi i 
delivery, packetization and rca sernbly, n w contr I, congc ti n a idanc • itc. v h en 
these are required. The fairly ornple coupling between IP and P v ill e mirror din 
the coupling between P and many applicati n u ing P. 
2.7.1.2 T P (Transmission ontrol Proto ·ol) 
T P is connection oriental. ata only can be sendin l' a er th • onn tion i 
e tablishcd and the data rate i. cry fa t. y using thi meth d, IP fing i irn .. ibl 
without doing the cqucn ·e number prediction. Tran mi i n ntr I 
a means for building a reliable communication str am on top ck t 
Internet Prot col IP . T P i the pr t I that 
·1 he combineuon of"T 'P and IP is clcr cd t a T P/IP and man 
incorrc itly, tha! T I /IP is a sin 11 • protor il. 










2.7.2 IP Address 
An IP address is a unique, numeric identifier used to specify a particular host on 
a particular network, and is part of a global, standardized scheme for identifying 
machines that arc connected to the Internet. JP addre ses con ist of four numb r 
between 0 and 255, eparated by period , which repre ent both the netv rk and the host 
machine. 
The InterNIC, under the authority of the Int 'met A signed Number Authorit 
(lANA), allocates the network portions of LP addr sc to Internet ervice Pro ider 
(lSPs)~ ISPs are rcspon ible for a igning the hot p rti n I'the IP addre: t ma hine 
within their local networks. 
An IP Address i a way to identify machine n the Int im 'l. It is a unique 
number that has global standardized. If you want to c nne t to an ther ·omput r 
transfer file to or from another computer or end an e-mail me g , u i st n d t 
know where the thcr com put ·r is - you ne d the om utcr' · "addre . " 
An JP (Internet Prot col address is an id mtif ·r fi r a p rti ular ma hin n 
particular network; it i part or a s heme to idcntif c mput r nth Intern t I 
addres se 1 arc also referred to a JP number and Internet addre • ·. An I addr 
consi ts of four sc tion. soparut ·d by periods 1::1 h section untatns a num ·r ranging 
from 0 to :.. 










These four sections represent both the machine itself, or host, and the netv ork 
that the host is on. The network portion of the IP address is allocated to Internet Servic 
Providers (ISPs) by the lnterNI , under authority of the lntemet A sign d Number 
Authority (TA NA). T Ps then assign the ho t portion of the l P addre s to th machin on 
the networks that they operate. Which ections of the IP addr s r pr , int the network 
and which sections represent the machine will dep nd on what" la " flP addres i 
assigned to a network. 
There are 5 cla ses of IP addresses: Joss A, 'la la la , and In s . 
lassc correspond either t the izc of the network the numb r f h t that the 
n twork can support) or arc re ervcd for p cif purpo , u h : multi stmu und 
experimentation. 
2.7.3 Port 
A port number i a way to identif a pc ific pr 
other network message i to be forwarded when it rri c 
ran mission .ontrol Protocol (T P and th ' s ·r atn tram Prot 
v lu h an Int m ~t r 
P, a rt 
unit This port number is u I -bit intc rer that is put in the header appended t a m 
number i pa scd lo >icully betw ·en client and · ·r er trans] rt la er 










For example, a request from a client (perhaps on behalf of you at our PC) to a 
server on the Internet may request a file be served from that host's File Transfer Protocol 
(FTP) server or process. Jn rdcr to pass your request to the FTP pr c in th r mot 
server, the Transmission ontrol Protocol (T P) software la er in ur omput r 
identifies the port number of21 (which by convention is as ociated with an FTP requ st 
in the 16-bit port number integer that is appended lo your requc t. Al th erver the T P 
layer wi II read the port number of 21 and ft rward your r que t to the FTP program at the 
server. 
ome services r proccs es ha e conventional! a .. igncd permanent p rt 
numbers. he e are known as well-known p rt numb ·r . In other a. c a rt num •r 1 
a igned temporarily (for the duration of the r quest and it mplction fr ma ranuc of 
assigned port number . This i called an cph moral rt numb r. 
2.8 Soket/WinSock 
The Window ockcts pccificati n d me. a nctv or ro r · mming mt •rfa c fi r 
Microsoft Window· which i ased on the" k t" paradigm pulanze in th 
Berkelc oflwar i uribution S from th· Uni ·r it It 
cncornpa scs both familiar Berkeley ockct style r utine and a et f Wind v - if 
e tensions dcsi med t allow the pro rut mer to tak . ad anta · f th me· gc-driv n 










The Windows Sockets Specification is intended to provide a single API to v hich 
app1ication developers can program and multiple network software vendors can conform. 
Furthermore, in the context of a particular version of Microsoft Windov it d fine a 
binary interface (ABI) uch that an application written to the Windox cket API can 
work with a conformant protocol implementation from any network ofh ar odor. 
This specification thus defines th library calls and a. ociat d semantic t which an 
application developer can program and which a network fh ar end r can implement. 
Application· which ar capabl r operating with an "Wind v ket 
ompliant" protocol implementation will be onsid red a ha. ing a "Wind v · 
Interface" and will be referred to a "Wind w 'o 'kct A pli ati n ''. 
use of the APJ in conjunction with the Int "met Pr tocol uit 
a T P/1 P). 'pccilically, all Windov So ct implcmeruati 
(T P) and datagram (U P) . ockct . 
and o umcnt · th • 
i n rail 'r ·f irr ·d to 
th str am 
This ver ion or the Window kct 
While the use of thi APJ with alternati • protocol . ta ks i n t pr 
e, pcctcd t e the subj ·cl or future r • i 'ion. of the s .cificau n • u h u 










2.9 NDIS (Network Driver Interface Specification) 
NDJ is short for the "Network Driver Interface Specification". Th pnmary 
purpose of N I i to define a tandard A Pl for "Network Int rfa > ards" NI ' . The 
details of a NT ' hardware implementation i wrapp d by a "Media A e ntroll r'' 
(MAC) device driver in such a way that all NI 's for the am media .g., them t) can 
be accessed using a common r gramming interface. 
NDJ al o provides a library of function (sometim called a "wra per" that 
can be used by MA drivers a w II a higher le I protocol dri 'r P/IP . 
The wrapp r functi ns ervc to make development ft oth MA and prot col dri er. 
easier a well a to hide to 01T1c ' tent platform d 'P mdcn ·ic . 
.,arty vcr ions f N I were jointly de clop ·db Mier s ft and th rn 
orporation. urrent NDI ersions used by Window for W rkgr ups ·W), 
Wind w 9X and Windows NT arc Mier on pr pri ta 
adapter to inter "promiscuous'' mod· und rec i c uJI pa k ·t. 
t d • ·lop our own NI IS protoc I dri er or this ur 
driver dcsi n ·d for this purpose. 











2.10 Promiscuous Mode 
In a network, promiscuous mode allows a network device to int rcept and read 
each network packet that arrive in its entirety. Thi mode f perati n i om time 
given to a network snoop crvcr that capture and save. all pack t for anal i for 
example, for monitoring network usag ). 
In the other hand, to an :thernet local area network AN), pr mi cuous m e 1 
a mode of operation in which every data packet transmitted an be received and read b 
a network adapter. Promiscuous mode must be supported b each network adapter ru 
well as by the input/output driver in the ho t operating t m. Pr miscu u m d • i 
oft.en used to monitor network activity. 
Promi cuou m de i the oppo itc of n n-pr mi cu u m de. hen 1 data 
packet is transmitted in non-promiscuous m d , all th· LAN d i "Ii ten to" the data 
to determine if the network address included in the data p ket i th irs. lf it i n't th· 
data packet is passed onto the ne t LAN device until the d v ith th rr t netx rk 
address i reached. That device then recci c and r .ad the data 
2.11 Operating y tem (0 ) 
2.11. I Micro ·oft Windows 98 
Mi 'rosol Windows 98 IS on. or the Ml ro '( n piodu 'l!l It \ • c nsid .red as a 










Monitoring system. It is perfectly capable of ad.ministering a small site but unfortunatel 
it is unable to handle high loads due to the unavailability of certain features like load 
balancing, which is available in Windows NT. 
It is able to serve web pages due to the inclusion of Personal Web erver on the 
Windows 98 CD. Installation of this utility would enabl Window 8 to function as a 
web server for small networks thus no need to pay for the high 'r fee that i required to 
run a copy of Windows NT crvcr on a machine. Wind 8 has a better File 
Allocation Table format called FA T32. 
Windows 98 also supports a wide range of hardv arc and peripheral . In this ca e 
this feature is not a uscf ul one as Windows 8 sacrifice it stabilit by upporting nil 
kinds of peripheral in the market. incc the · .tem prop ' 1 • cb-ba 't: I, a b ntcr 
alternative would be on operating y tern that i. more uitabl for a. crver n ironm nt. 
2.11.2 Microsoft Windows 2000 Profe sional 
Microsoll Windows 2000 Prole · ional built on Wind " N t Im lo an an 
easy-to-u se, familiar Windows 8 u er int rface Windov . _ 
business u ers more producti e. 
Its integrated Web capabilities and br ad upport f r m ii omput r and 
hardware devices ma c. it the ens way for u uness u ·er. to 
an wh r • und un tun · Anet il'i wck-solic.J ichalnht and unpr cd manag ilil) 









The combined features of Windows 2000 Professional create the mainstream 
operating system for desktop and notebook computing in all organizations. It ha the 
best business features of Windows 98 Plug and Play, easy-to-use user interface, and 
power management-and made them better. It also integrated the strengths of Windows 
NT standards-based security, manageability and reliability. Whether deploy Windows 
2000 Professional on a single computer or via a worldwide network, Windows 2000 
Professional increases the computing power while lowering th total co t f de ktop 
ownership. 
The advantages of Windows 2000 Profe sional ervcr ar : 
• Windows File Prote uion - Protect core ystem file from being er rittcn b 
application installs. In the event a file is overwritten, Windov s File Pr re ti n 
will replace that file with the corr ct version. 
• L river -entfication - Provide safeguards to a urc that d ice dri er ha not 
been tampered with and reducing the risk of in tailing non-c rtifi d dri rs. 
• Full 32-bit operating ystcm - Minimize the han e of ap Ii ·ti n failure n 
unplanned reboot . 
• Mt -rosof Install r - Work with the Window' In toiler e ice helpin 
install configure, track, upgrade, and rem ve s ftwarc programs corr tl , 









• Windows Logo Program - Provides assurance that applications ha e met a 
comprehensive set of standards developed by Microsoft in cooperation with 
customers and third-party developers. 
• Dramatically R iduc d Reboot ienarios - liminate mo t cenari that force-cl 
you to reboot in Window NT 4.0 and Windows '. Many oftwar in tallation 
also will not require reboots. 
2.11.3 Windows XP Professional 
The features in the table below illustrate why th· Wind w P Pr Ies ional 
operating ystem is the best choice for bu messes of all izes. Window· P Prof s sionul 
integrates the strengths or Windows 2 00 Profc i nal, SU ha' tandard -ba d c urit 
manageability, and reliability, with the b ._ t bu. inc featur • of Windc \J • 8 and 
Window' Millennium ·diti n, u h a lug and Play implific u r int rfo ' nd 
innovative support services. This cornbinati n reates the b t de t p perating st cm 
for any professional u er . 
The advantages of Windows XP Prole, ional are: 
• lmprov id od. prote (ton - ritical kcrn I data tructur s ar r d- nl that 
dri irs and application cannot orrupt th ·m. All d i e dri ·r 
and po ic protected. 
• Window' Fil I rotcction - Prt t .cts or· s st •rr1 fil , from •mg "n rirten b 
uppli ·:Uion instaltntions. If' u fil · is o .rwntten Wind s File Pr t tion will 










• Enhanced software restriction policies - Provide administrators a policy-dri en 
mechanism to identify software running in their environment and control its 
ability to execute. This facility can be used in virus and Trojan hor pre enti n 
and software lockdown. 
• IP Security - Helps protect data tran mined acr s a netv ork. LP c is an 
important part of providing security for virtual pri ate network (YPNs), which 
allow organizations to transmit data secure! ov r the Internet. 
• Internet Connection • irewall - J\ firewall client that an protect mall bu ine e 
from common Internet attacks. 
2.12 Web Browser 
2.12. J I nternet • xplorer Web brow er 
Internet xpl r r (J ) i n of the mo t p pular web br w hi h i urrentl u m 
by world wide computer users, lt provide a friendly u r interfa e and fc tu e for u ·r 
to surf the Internet. The latest vcr ion when thi report is writing i V rsion .. 
Below here are several useful feature provided: 
• Ca ihed visit id UR/,.\· it will cache all re cntly 
When us ·rs l p • some URLs th· isitcd, th' 
h tr I ·t ., .. o the l I{ L 111d IE will ' how a list r rd tt ·d R L. 
ral 
• A/, 1kl11g I rges m allabl: .for nj.f/11w 1 / •11 mr tlus f eatur · all \ ed to 










Beside of this, it also has a tynchronize button which enable users to download 
the latest version of current website. 
• Security - prevent people from gaining access to unauthori d and prote t 
computer from unsafe software. It also provided 128-bit se u connection for 
using secure Web sites. 
• Privacy - It protect u ers personally identifiable information and whether or not 
to allow Web site. to ave cookie on computer. 
2.12.2 Netscape Navigator 
Netscape Navigator is also one of the popular web brow ers usinu mun onlinc u .rs 
to surf the Internet. Late t version of thi brow er i · er ion 7. I which ha man 
enhancement com pare with i l prcdecc or. 
cvcral features list as following: 
• .lunk Mail Controls - allowed u er et the le el of junk mail onrrol ' hilc 
checking email. 
• Int motional J omain Names - thi feature allow d u er t diff rent 
domain name in different language uch as tench, Japan tan and t . 
• Popup Window Controls - thi c ntr I I l u er pr cnt an un ant p p up 
windows/adv ·rli icments while they nr · urfing th Internet. 
• l 'C' ·11rll it ulso pr vid ' PPA onu linn • and rncludin 1 gr· t r ntr I 
ccrtif ates. 
• /11/ti1 lotfonn Net.' iup ill able t > 11111 on multrpfut rm su .h s all er ·1 n o 










This is another web browser which provide many useful and user friendly features. It's 
also secure, and exceptiona11y fast. The browser is small, yet full-f atured and function 
well on systems with limited resource . pera support all omm n W b tandard and 
implements them according to the official recommendation .. 
Several useful features provided: 
• The Wand password manager it provided a button for ease on acce pa word- 
protected sites. 
• Powerful panel management - all panel uch a new hi t ry Ii ·t link Ii t and 
etc can be shown, hidden or rearranged at will. 
• Not s - provided a notes feature which allow u r write down n te f r th 'r 
purpose or future use. 
• , tlideshow - let user di play all ph t in a web itc in lid ho 
• 'ookie manager - ontrol over c okics file. in u er. com ut r. 
• M2 mail di zn! - pera' mail client automatically catcg rize and rt -mail 
messages, has an integrated spam filter, and suppo 
• Multiple or sing/' user ac .ounts " 'th di er nt u 'r 










2.13 Database Server 
A database is a structured collection of data. To add, access and process data 
stored in a computer database, a database server is needed. There ares veral database 
servers available currently: racle, PostgreSQL and MySQL and QL s rver 2000. 
2.13.1 Oracle 
Oracle9i Database is the state of the art in object-relational databa e. Vot d ditor 
Choice by PC magazine and the #I database for Linux Journal, racle9i Databa the 
most scalable and full featured database available. Whether dri ing your' et site, 
packaged applications data warehouse or LTP applicati n , raclc i ata n 1 a 
foundation technology for any professional computing envir nment. 
racle can runs on UNlX Linux and Window platform. I lowc er, it i 
separate licenses arc required for each of its database engine. 
2.13.2 Postgre QL 
Po tgrc L j a ophisticatcd bject-R elational BM , upp rting aim tall 
( tructurcs Query anguagc con tructs, including sub select tran 
d fined type' and functions. It is the most advanced opcn-s ailabl 
anywhere. 
Po l 'rcS L i an nhauccm ·nt f the P ST R . d 1to a. · m nugcm nt t m, a 










mode) and rich data types of POSTGRES, it replaces the PostQuel query language w ith 
an extend subset of SQL. PostgreSQL is free and the complete source is a ailable. 
PostgrcS L run on olaris, unOS HPUX, AIX, Linux lrix FreeB D and m t 
flavors of UN rx. 
2.13.3 MySQL 
MySQL is a relational database rnanagem ·nt system. My l re data in eparat 
table rather than putting alJ the data in one big storeroom. This adds spe d and fle ibili 
The tables are linked by defined relations making it po sible t ombinc data from 
several tables on request. 
izcd applicati ns. It is client/server implement uion that on i. t or a er and man 1 
different client programs. ft is available on a vari ·ty f NI platf rms Linux 
Windows NT, Windows 95/98 and Window 2 00. 
My QL is Open 'ourcc oflwarc. pen 'ourcc mean that it i po rbl fi r n n t 
u c and modify. Anybody can download My L fr m th internet nd u it \ ith ut 










2.13.4 SQL Server 2000 
Business today demands a different kind of database solution. Perfonnanc , calability, 
and reliability are essential and time to market is critical. eyond th se core enterprise 
qualities, SQL Server 2000 provides agility to your data manag ment and analy i , 
allowing your organization to adapt quickly and gracefully to dcri e c mpetiti e 
advantage in a fast-changing environment. From u data management and analy is 
perspective it i critical to turn raw data into businc s inteJligence and tak full 
advantage of the opportunities presented by the Web. Ac mplete databa e and data 
analysis package, SQL erver 2000 opens the door to the rapid de elopment fa new 
generation of cntcrprisc-cla s bu incs application that can gi c y ur cornpan a criti al 
competitive advantage. he record-holder of important b nchmark ward f r cul ibili: 
and speed, SQL Server 2000 i a fully Web-enabled databas c produ t pr iding r 
support for xtensible Markup anguagc (XM ) nnd the ability to tu ~r a r th 
Internet and beyond the firewall. 
2.14 Related Existin System 
2.J4. I Network Probe 
This is om nitorin 1 und pr nocol anal sis stem that 11 cs ra hie I mt mace 
nbout the condition of netwo traffic. /\II nctw< 1 uutllc is r onth r under rcul trrne 









detail of the host name and protocol using is use to tell the condition of the netv ork 
traffic. By using this system, information can be finding, divided into group b protocol, 
host and network interface card. 
Example of information can be providing by the Network Prob by the 
screenshot below : 
-:S- ether .IP .TCP .netbios-ssn 
"°"¥ether IP.TCP http· tt 
7 ether JP .UDP domain 
If ether IP.TCP pop3 -.r her IP.TCP rns-wbt-s rv r 
- ether IP UDP n b1os-ns 
-;r ether NetBtOS (LLCJSAP FOFO) , :v. 




155 61 ,4 KB 
381 49,7 KB 
118 16,SKB tM 1418.S 
S02 37,6 KB m 141820 
55 22,91< 
149 10,3K IT 
78 6,81<8 
4 2 3156154 m 1 1817 IT 
3 ..... 4 1 
elh r IP.TCP.www-http 1 2048.6 80 W Id W1de b HTTP 
protoco&. 
2 34 
h r IP TCP m ·.wb1· rv t 
e'fher IP UDP nc.itblo!·-n 
th r N•·t810S (LLCISAP F'OFO) 10 SOS 
eth r IP ICMP 6 920 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--' 
0 500 000 1 000 000 1 500 000 .. 000 000 2 500 000 '3 000 000 3 500 000 4 
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"Network Probe" is writt n in Java programming language and is based on client-s er 
concept. The server is responsible to capture the statistic of network traffic that are 
required meanwhile the client is running using Java so the report can be se n by a web 
browser. 
Server requirement : 
• Windows NT, Window 2000, Wind w P or LIN X/UNIX 
• Java J .1.8 runtime or later installed 
• Network card in pr miscuou mode 
Client requirement: 
• Internet Explorer, Net cape or pcra with Ja a 
The disadvantage of "Network Probe" compare to NTMs 
• Data capture i store as ' text file", this is danger u be au c the arc alua I 
information. In NTM , information i tored in data 
• H do not require user to log in order to u thi: serve . 
2.14.2 Active perts Network Monitor 
Activ 'Xpurts is capable f monitoring all as ct a LA and A 
serv .rs, workstation and d vices. Jt i. 1hJ ·to mu imizc lh · r ·lmbiht of ·r er and 










When problems are detected, you're immediately notified by network message e-mail 
pager message or SMS message. When a failure is detected, the network monitor tool 
will try to correct the problem. ActiveXperts Network Monitor con ist of a Net' ork 
Monitor ; nginc (a Window service) and a Network Monit r Manag r application. 
The Network Monitor nginc is the ervicc that continuou ly monitor th 
servers in your LAN/WAN for availability. The er ice is al ore nsible f r not if ing, 
triggering action , recovery and logging. There's n agent oflware required on the 
servers being monitored; the monitoring service u · 'S protoc I · and application la er of 
the Operating ystcm to do it job. 
The Network M nit r Mana ier application is used to icv th re: ult and 
to make changes to the configuration. · his Manager appli ation allov s u to 1 ·unll , 
monitor the network from any desktop P 










Characteristic of ActiveXperts 
• Monitoring various operating systems, including Windows Novell UNIX and 
LINUX 
• The Manager application can be installed on any workstation in the network 
enabling operators to monitor and configure from their desktop 
• Send out notifications upon failure and upon recovery 
• Report generation is guided by a 'Wizard' 
• Monitoring information is written to A II log files 
System requirement 
The Network Monitor ervcr must be running on a Window rver platf rm, and mu t 
meet either of the following requirement : 
• NT4 Server with P4 or higher installed, 96M RAM; 
• Window' XP Profes ional, 128M RAM; 
• Windows 2000 (Advanced) ervcr with Pl or high r in tailed L8M 
RAM; 
• Windows 2003 Server, 256M RAM. 
The Network Monitor Manager can be running on • n r higher pcrating 










The disadvantage of "ActiveXperts" compare to ''NTMs" 
• It do not require user to log in order to use this serves. 
• Data capture is store a "text file' , this is dangerous because the ar aluable 
information. In NTMs, information is stored in database 
• Using 'client-server' technology, hard to configur 
2.14.3 Sentry Network Monitor 
Sentry Network Monitor is a browser ba cd network monitor that an monitor a 
variety or different protocols and service on LAN r internet machine. It run under 
Window 2000 and Windows XP a a scrvic and consum minimal ystcm r ourcc . 
The interface i web based and all you need is u dcvi c with aw b brow er to , ntr I 
Sentry. entry is structured into actions, objects and agcn a well a nfigurabl · 
operators and groups. The most fundamental part f Sentry is the bjc t. An obj· ti a 
representation of a physical machine, for example, aw rkstati n, a erver r a r ut r, 
Characteristic of •ntry Network Monitor 
• row 'Cr ba sod 
• entry performs network monitoring by using agent . 
• 'upport Windows 200 and Windows P 
• N tiii iation fun nion 









• Various operating system supported 
System Requirement 
• Windows 2000 & Windows XP 
• internet xplorcr 4.0 I with comct132.dll 5.0 ~ 
-or- 
Internet xplorer 5.0 
• Minimum ystcrn - Pentium I 6, 2M RAM l 1 l 
• Recommended ystcm - Pentium 400 I 28MB, I B I fD 
The disadvantage of" entry Network Monitor com par to ' TMs 
• Data capture i store a "te t file' , thi au e th" ar luabl 
information. ln NTM , information is tored in databa • 










Chapter 3 : Methodology and System 
Analysis 
Introduction 
The system development m thodology is a method to create a y tern with as ries of 
steps or operational or can be defined as system life cycle model. very sy tern 
development process model include system requir ment user, needs, re ourc a 




Pr du t User Needs, Resource 
valuation 
Figure 3.1 : ystcm Dcvclopm nt Pr cs Mod I 
Aller comparing. omc or the approache that commonly use by de elope t cl 
This modify vcrs ion of the waterfall model is consid ·r us an .. t .matic, 
lot of chsructcri 'lie that arc useful for the system de clopm nt. 
The wut · foll mod I un provide n clca · iscad · fioin on· 1 hos· to an ther. Beside th t 










back to correct the error without waiting the other phases to complete. The softwar 
process is not a simple linear model but involves a sequence of iteration of the 
development activities. To further understand the waterfall model n d to tudy th 
system development life cycle (SDLC) of this mod L 
3.1 System Development Life Cycle 
System Development Life ycle i a phase that imilar to Analy i and stem e ign 
where it discusses in detail how a system can be develop using the anal i phase and 
user's activities. 
LC usu illy is divided into 7 phases. Although it is treat a a lir cle ut th phas 
can be implementing at the ame time without any conflict. cw activitie an b d nc 
by the same time, and the activities can be rep ated as nece ary. Th 7 phases ar : 
1. Identify problems chance and bjectiv . 
11. onsider information and requirement 
111. y stern requirement analy is 
iv. ystcm constructi n 
v. ofiware development and documentation. 
vr, lutegrution and system tcsune 










System develop life cycle got its own weak point. It take a long time and it resulted 
more time have to be taken to develop the system. Therefore, SDLC are costly. The 
waterfall model is more suitable to implement in develop this monitoring system. 





Operational and Maintenance 
Figure 3.2: Waterfall model 
This model i known as the 'waterfall model' r oftware life c cle au th 
cascade from one hasc to another. The principal . tagc o the m d I map onto 










1. Requirements analysis and definition - The systems services, constraints and 
goals are established by consultation with system users. They are then defined in 
detail and serve a a system specification. 
2. System and softwar ~ design - The systems design pr partitions th 
requirements to either hardware or software system . It e tablish s o erall 
system architecture. oflware design involves identifying and de cribing th 
fundamental software ystem abstractions and their r lation hip . 
3. Implementation and unit testing - During thi tagc, the oftware design 
realized as a set of programs or program nits. Unit testing in ol e erif ing 
that each unit meets it · specification. 
4. Int igration ands st tm I 'sling - The indi idu I program unit. or program, ar 
integrated and tested as a comp! tc y tern t nsur that th oftv a 
requirement have been met. Aller te ting, the oftwar s t im i d 'Ii 
customer. 
5. C 'perational and Maintenan · - Normally (although not ne aril 
longest life-cycle pha . The system is installed and put into p 
Maintenance involve correcting errors which wcr n t di 
thi: is th 
ti u 
m ·nrli r 
stage o the life cycle, improving the implementati n f 











3.2.1 Why choose waterfall model 
The waterfall model wa chosen for network traffic monitoring syst m b cause: 
• This is a mo t well know model that i being widely u e to de elo a sy t m. 
Besides that it al o ca y to understand and easy to handle f r de el p a stem. 
• Waterfall model i a y tematic model because ev ry acti ity i identify and i 
in sequence. Provide high vi w when develop the ft war . 
• veloprnent proce s for wat rfall model i c ntinu is not a 
simple linear m del but in olve a sequence of iterati n of d · -lopm int 
activitic . 
• .very procc is is follow step by step. an av id the a te f tim ... and •n erg m 
develop phases that i not r quire yet. 
• his m dcl i · ea y to u c and can be ca sily under tand 
not familiar with software d v lopment surround 
• A ·hi nn ·111 of .v ·r st ·1 can u · r · 1 •w Ircqucntl and nustak n asrl 









3.2.2 Techniques Used To define Requirements 
In defining requirement for the system there has to be the use of various techniques to 
gather the necessary information regarding it. The research methods that I used are as 
follows: 
3.2.2.l Library and Book store Research 
On doing this thesis, I became a frequent visitor at the nivcrsity Malaya library a well 
as public bookstore such as the many MPH outlets. 1 managed to gather a lot of 
information regarding networking protocol as well as network management knowledge. 
3.2.2.2 Internet Research 
Perhap ·the mo t useful mode of research was the one obtained in the W rid Wid • Web. 
There was a Jot of information regarding system 1 intended t de I p, pr grarnrning 
language, database, and other useful inf rmation. Ther were al uffi icnt tut rial an 
manuals on the various development tools u cd for thi the i . 
3.2.2.3 The existing thesis 
The exi ting the i that belong to all of my eni rs that ar k 'P in th facul libr 
very u eful reference for me especially in helping me to prepare the d umcntation f 











Interview with technical staff in FSKTM provide lots of important information to 
discover and identify the functional and non functional requirement for this system. 
3.3 Requirement Specification 
A software specification definition is an abstract description of the ervi e , which the 
System should provide, and the constraints under which the system mu t operate. Ther 
are two types of requirement analysi , functional requirement and non- functiona I 
requirement. 
3.3.1 Functional Requirement 
unctional requirement arc statement or ervicc the ystem h uld pro id, h th 
system should react to particular inputs and how the y tern sh uld b ha in particular 
situation. In some cases, it also stated what the system should not d . urth rm re, it i 
independent from the implem ntation of the lution. 
There arc five components recognized as the most important un ti n l requirern nts r 
this proj ·ct: 
I. apturin , the packet 
2. Filtcriu 1 the duta 










5. Present the result 
3.3.1.1 Capturing data packet 
Capturing a data packet is a process to copy the data passing by the network wire. Only 
data that is passing by the wire is copied. To done this we need to u e , iretapping 
technique that implement promiscuous mode to capture the data packet. 
3.3.1.2 Filtering the data 
After the data have been capture it is being choose, filtered and categorize. Data that is 
not desired is left out. For the purpose of this syst m, the data is b ing categ riz d int 3 
groups that's f P address, Port and Protocol. 
3.3. l.JAnalyze the protocol 
Analyzing is the procc s to analy the data that already b ing tilt r to get th . tnti ti f 
each of them. 
3.3. J .4Generate network traffic graph 
Network traffic graph is being generated in this pr c s. Th graph an h th tren 
of the network traffic for the period that being set. 
3.3.1.5 Present the re ult 
The fit111I re ult is divided into 2 parts. nc is the re ult that ·m' .hov t th u r 









3.3.2 Non-functional requirement 
Non-functional requirements are the other factors that must be taken into consideration 
in the systems development cycle. These requirements are very subjecti e but the pla 
important role to ensure the ystcm robustnes and successful. The non-functional 
requirements define the system properties and constraints. 
In order to ensure the quality of the ystem produced, the role of non- unctional 
requirements is as important as functional requirements. he foll wing are the non- 
functional requirement that mu I be fulfilled. 
3.3.2.J Reliability 
A system i said to be reliable if a syst cm porf rm. its fun ti 
and accuracy. It is also important for the sy tern to not to pr du c danger u and c ti 
failures to the viewers when it i used. 
3.3.2.2 Efficiency 
Undeniable, efficiency i the main key for impl imcnting th· nev m roting m nag m nt 
system. ·fficicnc is understood as the abilit of a pr c pr edur t b ailed r 
accessed unlimit ·di 10 produce similar performance outcom nt n a pt bl r 
credi le s • d I omm rwillc, J995f. Ificicncy i mer ur d a c tirn 









This system should provide an easy-to-use interface. Information and instruction needed 
by user should be providing. The interface design should include thes criteria : 
• Consistent in user interface design and able to show error m ag 
• Place the user in control. his will define interaction mode in a ' ay that do 
not force a user into unncces ary r undesired action . Be ide , it also pro ide 
flexible interaction for different users for instance via mou e mo ment and 
keyboard command . 
• Reduce the user memory load. nc or the principle that mable an intcrfa ic to 
reduce the u or's memory load is by reducing demand on hort-term m m 
he interface should be designed to reduce the requirement to r mcmb · pa ·t 
action and results. 
3.3.2.4 Manageability 
Maintenance hould be e rsy to be done. The ame goe to · luti na 
should be easy to be enhanced in th· future. New r ord hould 
implemented into the ystem with this non-Iuncti nal r ·quir m nt. 











This system should be able to maintain its performance in any situation e en it is 
frequently use. ft should be able to cope heavy flow of work at one time as well as 
maintain its performance. 
3.4 System Development technology 
In this section, we will discuss about the software as w II a hardware that will 
be used to develop this network traffic monitoring sy tern. oftware and hardware pla a 
major role in d veloping system becau e without the e two important thing , n thing 
can be achieved. 
oflware is cat igorizcd o. programs that ur a so iatcd v ith d 't1111 •nt uion ind 
configuration data whish is needed t make these program· op crate c rr · ti 
(Sommerville .. . 200 I). A. oft ware sy tern u ually con i ts f a numb r f cparat 
programs, configuration files which are used to set up the e pr gram . Be ide that th r 
is also system documentation which describes the tructur of th s t m and u er 
documentation which explains how to u e the ·ystem. There i t parti ular f 
oftware which i : 
• G m ·ric oftwnre . oftwarc that is de eloped to Id nth n mark t to a 
wide range of us ·rs such as word proce sing software, t. aphic . are, " 










• Bespoken software - software that is developed according to a particular user's 
requirements. The software is developed specially for that customer by a 
software contractor. xamples are air traffic control system ecurity alarm 
system and etc. 
Hardware on the other hand is a device or peripherals that are us d to input, process r 
output a computation. This device can be touched and felt by hand where a we cann t 
do the same to oftwarc. xamples of hardwar arc central pr ce ing unit PU) 
mouse, keyboard, monitor, scanner, printer and etc. 
The major consideration in picking sufficient oftware and hardwar arc : 
• Is the software or hardware ea y to g t and a y t implement' 
• ost to get the tools and oftwarc. 
• I the software and hardware cho en compatible with the de ir d tc;m'. 
3.4.1 Hardware requirement 
• Personal computer( ell or compatible 
• Proco 'Sor at leu 1 ... MI lz and abo c 
• RAM at 1·ust64 Mb 










• Monitor, 800x600 pixel at ]east 
• Input devices ( mouse, keyboard) 
3.4.2 Software Requirement 
3.4.2.1 Microsoft Visual Basic 
Visual asic 6. is selected as the main programming language to dev lop thi y tern. 
The advantages of this software arc : 
1. It i based on GUI (graphical user interface) 
11. an integrate itself into some database uch a M A ce , M , xpr an 
Paradox 
in. ompatible with window platform 
iv. upport pen Database onnectivity ( DB ) that able to achie e t 
local database sever such as QL server, yba · 
v. Module oriental, easy error discovery. an r c 
and roclc. 
n the m dule th t au rr r 










3.4.2.2 Microsoft Access 2000 
This is one of Microsoft product that gives the ability to support database. Microsoft 
Access can be use as database at the server or multi-system. It provide a u r fri ndl 
interface that helps the user to create a database in the easiest way. 
Using the Microsoft Access 2000, it is not a problem for the sy tern developer to add or 
delete data from the database because this will not inv Ive the pr gramming art. Th 
changes can do on the database it elf without disturb the pr gram ming art. 
There are several other reasons why Micro ofl Acces 2000 is being ch en a the 
database for thi ystem. That include: 
• To create a record u sing MA i · ea icr and fa uer c mparc t ioding, 
• Data type is ca y to pccify. 
• Relation between record can be ca ily manage and real . 
• asy error detection and make the correction. 
• ornpatible with the system 
3.4.2.3 WinPcap 











WinPcap is an architecture for packet capture and network analysis for the Win32 
platforms. It includes a kernel-level packet filter, a low-level dynamic link library 
(packet.di!), and a high-lev ·I and ystem-independent library (wpcap.dll ba ed on 
libpcap version 0.6.2). 
The packet filter is a device driver that add to Windows 95, 98, M NT, ... 000 and XP 
the ability to capture and send raw data from a network card, with the p ssibility to filter 
and store in a buffer the captured packets. 
Packet.dll is an API that can be used to directly access the fun tion or th pa kct dri er 
offering a programming interface independent fr m the Micro on 
Wpcap.dll export a ct f high level capture primiti c that ar omp ti le ith libp a , 
the well known NIX capture library. hcsc function allow pturing pa k ~t. in a v ~ 
independent from the underlying network hardware and rating 
3.4.2.4 Operating system 
"I hi 'Y uem can support mo t of Window operating s stem that m lud all rating 
sy tern that is hi th r than Window NT. Window NT .0, Windov 2 nd Wmdo P 










3.4.2.5 MRTG (Multi Router Traffic Grapher) 
This main reason why MRTG is chosen to be use for this system is because MRTG 
consists of a Perl script which uses SNMP to read the traffic counters of rout r and a 
fast C program which logs the traffic data and creates beautiful graphs r pre enting the 
traffic on the monitored network connection. MRTG can generate network traffic graph 
to show the condition of network that are useful to study the part rn of netw rk traffic. 
MRTG include other advantages like : 
Portable 
MRTG works on most Windows platform and UNIX. 
Perl 
MRT is writt n in Perl and c mes with full ou c. 
Portable NMP 
MRTG Uses a highly portable NMP implementation' ritrcn cntir I in P ~rt 
no need to install any xternal NMP package). 
NM Pv2c upport 
MRT can read the new SNMPv2c 64bit counters. No more ounter wrap ing. 
Reliable Interface Identification 
Router interfaces can e identified by IP addre s, de cripti n and th met addr in 
addition to the normal interface number. 
Automatic 'onfigurntion 
MRT I comes with u .' ·t of configurution tool which make c n 1 zurau n and ctu ery 
simple. 
P 'rfmnnn •c 










To make sure MRTG can function well on the operating that chosen to develop this 
system, we need to install Perl first. As MRTG consists of a Perl script which uses 
SNMP to read the traffic counters of routers and a fast C program which log th traffic 
data and creates beautiful graphs representing the traffic on the monitored netv ork 
connection Perl is a stable, cross platform programming language. It is u ed for mission 
critical projects in the public and private cctors. Perl i pen urce oftware, licensed 










Chapter 4 : System Design 
Introduction 
System design is a process to arrange the structure of th sy tern in details to realize the 
system in propose. The entire requirements for the system are translate into syst m 
characteristics. The requirements for system are regarding to th analysis that had been 
discussed in the previous chapter. 
A system outline that contain the design of user interface, databa e design, y tern 
functionality and other related detail how the sy tern can work and be a le t 
implement for the further dcvtdopmcnt. ystcm d si m is so imp rtant that it mu. t · 
very details and errorle s for the other phase can be carry out without any troubl ·. 
4.1 Structure Chart 
The structure chart shows all the relation between modul s in NM and i u d t 
identify the acti ilic that make up the ystem. It is used to model th pr gram tru tur . 
tructurc chart i · used to depict high-level ubstraction of a pt! ified y. t m. h us o 
structure ihart is to d scril c the imcractiou l nwe in indcpcnd nt m du! Major 
function: form the initial compon ·nt part of the tru tur hart, which can · r en int 
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Figure 4.5 : Structure chart for Generate Network Traffic raph 
4.2 Data Flow Diagram 
Data Flow Diagrams (DFD) is a technique used to show graphical characterization of the 
data process and flows in the system. The DFD gives an overview f system input and 
outputs, processes and flows of data through each proc ss. 
The Data Flow Diagram is extremely simple, ease in use and easy t learn. lt pr ide 
an excellent of conceptual understanding of existing problems. It repre ent ch flow of 
functionality in details and is the essential for the under landing of the network traffi 
monitoring system. It supports the decomposition using hierarchical approach. A Data 










order to focus on the architecture of the system as a whole. It emphasizes decomposition, 
components and interfaces. 
Data Flow Diagrams usually are made after a Context Diagram has been created. The 
Context Diagram functions as the basis of a Data Flow Diagram. The following is the 
basic symbols of a DFD. 
Symbol Definition 
EJ Transformation of data into another data. 
CJ Sources and destination of data 
Data in static storage. 
I I 
Data on the move . . 
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Figure 4.8 : Data Flow for Password 
4.3 Database Design 
Databa e and database management tern arc tv o import nt I .rn nt for un 
modern information system. Database appear a the stor of data that in hare and 
use by all system user. Database design off rs the de igner, pr grammer and nd u r 
the ability to store, retread and manage the data. 
The network traffic monitoring sy tern u e Micro ft A 
manage the database system. The related d tail of the d tabas are a b 1 \l : 
File Name Data.mdb 










Function Store, Maintain and Manage system 
related files 
Table Amount 2 
Table 4.2 : Summary of database for NTMs 
4.3.1 Data dictionary 
Data dictionary is a reference work of data about data, one that is compiled by ystem 
analysts to guide them through analysis and design. Data dictionary describe every 
structure in hierarchy which is the combination of data element from the Data Flow 
Diagram (DFD). 
The structure of database of the NTM is a below : 
Text 
ngth , ipti n 

















Source Text 15 Source IP address 
Destination Text 15 Destination IP 
address 
Protocol Port Text 20 Protocol and Port 
Data size Text Long Integer Data size in byte 
Table 4.4 : Information 
4.4 User Interface Design 
The user interface design of a system is alway a yardstick by which that ystem i 
judged. The goal of interface design i to pr vide the e t way f r the u er interact 
the system, which is to get the information they needed in and out f th' tcm. 
However, an interface, which i difficult t u e, will re ult in high I• I f u ·r 
errors and cause some software system to be discarded, irr spectivc of it fun tionalit . 
Thus, for interface design, it is important to take int con ideration the u r nee and 
preferences. 
In NTMs, the user interface design is bas d on the raphi er Interfa 
approach. The goals of it are to provide u er-friendly, easy and f: t r y for the user to 
internet with the c rnputcr, or what i c mmonly kn wn a Human- omputer Interface 
(HCf). These H I general principles among other are consistenc , recoverability, 
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Chapter 5 : System Implementation 
Introduction 
After the system designing phase on how the system should be functioning, the next 
process will involves the implementation phase. System implementation is a process that 
converts the system requirements and designs into program codes. In a software project 
the requirements analysis, system design and implementation phases do not have a clear 
boundary. Each phase tends to overlap one another. This phase at times invol es some 
modifications to the previous design. The implementation pha e is an important lement 
especially when it involves a project developed by a team of people where integration of 
system, works by different p ople take a huge effort. 
The design phase earlier in the system tile cycle i directed toward a final objecti 
which is to translate the concept of the system into a. oftwarc r ipr ntation that is 
understood by the computer. he c ding pr cess inv I e tran f rming I th de ign 
into a programming language. The effort spent in this pha e v ill a tuall d terminc · the 
success of the system and ease the processes of modification, debugging t ting 










5.1 Hardware requirement 
• IBM personal computer or equivalent 
• Processor, minimum 233 MHz above 
• RAM, minimum 32Mb 
• Hard disk space, at least 1 OMb 
• Monitor, at least 800x600 pixel 
• [nput devices such as keyboard and mouse 
• Network Interface card(NIC) 101100 Mbps 
Network lnterface card(NIC) appear to become the most important element in this 
NTMS system. The NIC provide the connection and ability to 'listen the network traffic 










5.2 Software requirement 
During the E-Office system development, a vast array of software tools was used. Table 
below depicts the software used to develop the system. 
Software Purpose Description 
Microsoft Windows XP System requirement Operating system 
Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0 System development Programming language 
Microsoft Access 2000 Database Database Server Build the 
database to store and 
manipulate data 
WinPcap System requirement Driver 
PacketX System requirement ActiveX control 
Multi Router Traffic System development Generate network traffic 
Grapher (MRTG) graph 
Perl ystem requirement RunningMRT 
Table 5.1 Actual oftware requirement 
5.3 Program development and coding 
Program development is the process of creating the program ne ded t ati fy an 
information system's processing requirements. D eloping and din i th" phr 
which takes the longest time in the development life cycle. her fore u ing th right 
tool and the right way to develop th y tern are crucial in d t rrnining th u es of a 
project. Before starting on the c ding proce r any ther detail d work on th 
program, a review on the program documentation needs to b don follov ed by design 










5.3.1 Review the program documentation 
The first and foremost step to be taken in program development phase is to review the 
program documentation that was prepared during the earlier phases. The program 
documentation prepared in the system design phase of NTMS consists of architectural 
view, concepts and controls, module flow diagram, data dictionary and also the sample 
layout of the interface. The documentation provides a guide and an understanding of the 
works that need to be done in the coding phase. 
5.3.2 Designing the Program 
After reviewing the program documentation, designing the program is the next 
following process after that. For this phase, determining how the program can 
accomplish the features and functions that are d scribed in the program d umentati n 
and developing a logical solution to the programming problem i done. The 1 gical 
solution or the logic of the program is a tcp-by-srcp olution to the pr gramming 
problems. 
5.2.3 Coding Approaches 
There are two approaches in coding, namely top-down and ortom-up. he b u m-up 
coding is based on coding some complete lower level module and leaving th high- 
level modules merely as skeletons that are used to call th lo er m dul v h reas the 
top-down approach is the reverse. 
NTM system was developed modularly u mg both the top-down and bottom-up 










level software modules that are refined into functions and procedures. The advantages of 
using bottom-up approach are: 
l. Testing can begin on some of the modules while others are still being coded. 
2. Critical functions can be coded first to test their efficiency. 
5.2.4 Coding Style 
Coding style is an important attribute of source code. An easy to read source code makes 
the system easier to maintain and enhance. Elements taken into considerations while 
coding an easy to maintain and enhance sy tern are internal documentation tandard 
naming convention and standard graphical user interface. 
Internal documentation is achieved by using comment while .oding, pr iding a clear 
guide to programmers for future enhancement. tatement of purpo e indicating the 
functions of modules and descriptive comment are emb dded int ource c de to 
describe the processing functions. 
A standard naming convention and also a standard u ag of graphi al u r int rfa 
components is employed in developing the y tern making. tandard namin n cntion 
provides programmers with easy identification of variable . While a tandard in u • ) , f 
graphical user interface components provides the u ers an n ir nm nt that \J ·u n t 
generate much surprise to them. Usage of th e tandard rf rm 
coding consistency and standardisation. 









5.3 Module Implementation 
There are four main modules in NIMS. The table below shows the description on each 
module and aJso its functionality. 
Module Description Functionality 
Analysis Network User can make selection 
what to monitor 
Give user more flexibility 
and more effective to make 
the correct monitoring task. 
Statistic et user choose to see the 
result or their elected 
analysi report 
how the result of anal sis 
to user. 
MRTG Graph Let us r to select from the 
screen to show the MRTG 
graph 
Show the network traffic in 
a graphical wa . 
Update Password er can change their I 
to increa e the acce the tern 
n ure th 1t a 
us ·r 1. making 
change . 











The implementation assures that the system being developed is operational and then 
al1owing the users to take over its operation for use. After the detail explanation of the 
implementation phase, the next chapter will discuss about the testing phase. This is aJso 










Chapter 6 : System Testing 
Introduction 
After the development and coding in implementation phases this is followed by the 
system testing stage. Testing is done throughout the system development and not just at 
the end. All the system's newly written or modified application program as well as 
procedural manuals, hardware and system interfaces are tested thoroughly. Testing also 
meant to tum up heretofore unknown problems. Testing is an essential series of steps 
that helps assure quality of the system. It is don on many different I els at ariou 
intervals as work progresses. 
Many programmers view testing as a way to demonstrate h w their program p rfonn 
properly. However, the idea of demonstrating correctness i really the re er e of that 
testing is all about. We test a program to demonstrate the xistence of a fault. Becau e 
our objective is to find fault , we con idcr a re t uccc. fut onl when a fault i 
discovered. Fault identification is the process of determining what fault or fault cau cd 
the failure, and fault correction or removal is the process f making chang ~ t the 
system so that the fault are removed. 
6.1 Types of Faults 
The objective of testing is to find rror and fault. Fault identification i the pr es of 
determining what fault or faults cau ed the failure, and fault corr ction or remo al is the 
process of making change' to the system so that the faults are removed. When no 









where the code does not react as planned. Therefore, it is important to know kind of 
faults to seek. Faults can be categorized as below: 
1. Algorithmic faults 
2. Syntax faults 
3. Documentation faults 
6.1.1 Algorithmic Fault 
Algorithmic faults occur when a component's algorithm or logic does not produce the 
proper output for given input because something is wrong with the processing step . 
These faults are easy to spot by reading through the program (call desk checking) r by 
submitting input data from each of the different classes of data that we expect the 
program to receive during its regular working. 
Typical algorithmic faults include: 
1. Testing for the wrong condition. 
2. Forgetting to initialize variables or set loop invariant . 
3. Forgetting to test for a particular condition (such as" hen di i ion b zcr mi iht 
occur). 
6.1.2 Syntax Fault 
Syntax faults can be checked while parsing for algorithmic fault . Thi v ·11 n ure that 
the construct of programming language is used properly. Micro ft lnterd do not 
come with a compiler to catch synta faults b fore a web pag is published Therefore, 










6.1.3 Documentation Fault 
Documentation fault occurs if the documentation does not match what the application 
does, and such faults can lead to other faults later because of the wrong implementation. 
Usually, documentation is derived from system design and provides a clear description 
of what the programmer would like to program to do, but the implementation of these 
functions is faulty. Such faults can lead tooth r faults later. 
6.2 Testing Planning 
The purpose of having test planning is to help in designing and organizing tests so that 
testing is carried out appropriately and thoroughly. 
A test plan has the following teps: 
a) stablishing test objectives 
At the beginning, we have to know what we are going to test on. o we ha e to stabli h 
our test objectives. 
b) Designing test cases 
After establishing test objectiv s, we begin t de ign th t t ca e that re u d t tc t 
the system. 
c) Writing test cases 
After designing, we have to start writing the t t ca s. 
d) Testing test cases 
Al the same time, we al 'O test the test cases. 
e) .. xecuting tests 









f) Evaluating test results 
After executing tests, we evaluate the test results. 
6.3 Testing Process 
Testing is a process of exercising or evaluating a system by manual or automatic means 
to verify that it has satisfied requirements or to identify differences expected and actual 
results. Testing is probably the least understood part of a software development project. 
A bug is any unexpected, questionable, or undesired aspect or behavior display d, 
facilitated or caused by the software being te ted. T ting can uncover different cla ses 
of errors in a minimum amount of time and with a minimum amount feffort. 
In the testing phase, the system is tested as a ingle, mon lithic unit. NTMS are built ut 
of modules or sub-systems, which are again, built out f ub-rn dule which ar 
composed of procedures and functions. Th te ting pr ce therefore pro ced in tagc 
where testing is carried out incrementally in conjuncti n with y t m impl m ntation. 
The testing process consists of five stages as shown in igur . I "'I w. In gener l th· 
sequence of testing activities not only includes comp nent or unit t ting integrati n 
testing and user testing. Due to the fact that defect arc di o r at an n ta) th" 
require program modifications to correct them and this r quired th r tug in th 
testing process to be repeated. rrors in program components com t light at later 
stages of the testing procc s. The procc s i there r an it rati on with information 






















Figure 6.1: Te ting pr cess 
AscanbeseenfromthcFigure6.1,thearrow fromthetopoftheb , indi at the 
normal sequence of testing and the arrows returning to the pre i u bo · indi ate that 
previous testing stages is repeated. The stage in the testing pr ce ar": 
Unit Testing 
After a program is completely coded, it will be t sted under unit te ting. lndi · uni 
components are tested to ensure that they op rate corr tly. ch c mpon nt i t ted 
independently, without other sy tern components. 










A sub-module is a collection of dependent components like collection of procedures and 
functions. A sub-module encapsulated related components so can be tested without other 
system sub-modules. 
Sub-system/ module testing 
Module testing will start when all the programs under a particular module have been 
completely coded and tested under unit testing. This phrase involves testing collections 
of sub-modules, which have been integrated into modules/sub-systems. Some of the 
modules are independently designed and implemented. The most common probl m that 
arises during this stage in the system, as modules are integrated is sub-systems interface 
mismatched. The modules test process therefore concentrate on the det ction of interface 
errors by rigorously exercising th se interface . 
System testing 
The system testing is to recover errors associated with intcrfa ing wh n intcgratin 1 al! 
the modules. The modules arc integrated to make up th entire tern. he t ~ ting 
process is concerned with finding errors that result from unanticipated int ra ti n 
between modules and system components. hi include te ting the int rface b tv n 
modules, the correctness of the output and the usefulness 
and output. It is also concerned with validating that the t mm ets fun ti nal and 
non-functional requirements. 
Acceptance testing 
This i the final stage in the testing pr ce , be re th ystem i accepted for operational 










data. Acceptance testing reveals errors and omissions in the system requirements 
definition because real data exercises the system in different ways from the test data. 
Acceptance testing also reveals requirements problems where the system's facilities do 
not really meet the user's needs or the system performance is unacceptable. 
6.3.1 Testing with test data and live data 
Before the system is put into production, all programs are desk-checked, checked with 
test data, and checked to make sure that all the modules work together with one another 
as planned. 
Program testing with test data 
At this stage, first of all, all the programs written is desk checked to erify the, ay the 
system wil1 work. Each step in the program is check to ensure the routine work as it i 
written. This is followed by both valid and in alid data t t. These data arc runt 
base routines work and also to catch errors. est data include po siblc maximum and 
minimum values, as well as possible variations in format and code . utputs fr mt st 
data are carefully verified. 
Link testing with test data 
When programs pass desk checking and checking with te t data, it vent through link 
testing. Link testing check to 'Ce if program that are interdep ndent a tuall work 
together as planned, A small amount of test data ar designed to test systems 










through the system to test all combinations. This is because it is immensely difficult to 
unravel problems if everything is test at once. 
Test data that are used cover variety of processing situations for link testing. First test 
data are processed to see if the system can handle normal transactions. If the system 
works with normal transactions, then variations are added including invalid data used to 
ensure that the system can properly detect errors. 
Full system testing with test data 
When link tests are satisfactorily concluded, the system as a complete entity is tested a 
well. Test data created for the expre s purpose of testing ystem objective ar used. 
System testing includes reaffirming the quality tandard for tern pert' rrnance that 
were set up when initial system specification w r mad . "' · nc in ol cd in th· 
system once again agree on how to determine whcth r the tern i d ing v hat it i 
supposed to do. This will include mca ure of error, timeline , ea c of u e pr r 
ordering of transactions, acceptable down time and under tandable pr dure manual . 
Full system testing with live data 
When system test using test data pr v ati fact ry the nev , tern i tri , ith eral 
passes on what is called as 'live data" data that ha e ful1 pr ssed 
through the existing system. This allow an accurate rnparison of the nev s stem's 
output with what that is known to c corre tly pr ces d utput a well as a good feel of 










6.4 Unit Testing 
Unit testing verifies that the component functions properly with the types of input 
expected from studying the component's design. The first step is to examine the program 
code by reading through it, trying to spot algorithm, data and syntax faults. This is 
fo11owed by comparing the code with specifications and with the design to make sure 
that all relevant cases have been considered. Next, the browser is used to view the \ eb 
pages or result and then eliminate remaining syntax faults if necessary. Finally test 
cases are developed to show that the input is properly converted to the desir d output. 
Unit testing tries to look for all the possible errors that will occur in a program. A 
complete test process should test all of the following categories of test data: 
a) Normal data- to test a given correct data will pr duce the expected r • ult 
b) rroneous data- for a given erroneous data, lik invalid dat format, d the 
system detect it or not? 
c) Boundaries value analysi - data that are out f the rang ' i Ii d v ill b ' u d 
to test the system because errors may occur at the extrem int 
d) Condition testing data - some functions may be acti under certain ondition 
therefore a set of data are tested on all po ible conditi n 
Unit testing involve testing each component on it wn, i olat d fr m th other 











a) The code of the program is examined by reading through it to spot for 
algorithmic faults and syntax faults. 
b) AIJ command buttons, text boxes and other control objects are tested to check its 
functionality. 
c) Different types of test data are used like number, character, date and etc. to test 
aJI the control objects. 
Examining the code 
In this stage, the codes of the program are read to identify faults. After that a code walk- 
through is carried out. In a walk-through, the code and the accompanying documentation 
are presented to the review t am. Then, the team will comment on their corr ctne s. For 
this project, the review team members con i t of my course mates. Walk-through is 
conducted in an informal manner. This method is useful to identify faults that hav en 
left out by the programmer. 
Control Objects Testing 
Command buttons are clicked to test their functionality and text b xes re te t d v "th 
different data types and also null value to make sure invalid data ' il! n t au ~ an fault. 
Different Data Type Testing 
Different data types like numbers. characters r date is u d t t st c rtain function 
because some control objects will only accept ertain data type, in alid data type can be 










Choosing Test Cases 
To test a component, input data and condition are chosen. Then the component is 
allowed to manipulate the data, and output is observed. The input is selected so that the 
output demonstrates something about the behavior of the code. A test point or test case 
is a particular choice of input data to be used in testing a program. A test is a finite 
collection of test cases. 
To perform tests on the components, we must first determine the t st objecti es. Then, 
we select test cases and define a test designed to meet the specific objective. ome data 
are purposely chosen to be improper. This is to check that the code handles incorrect 
data gracefully. 
Test Thoroughness 
To test a code thoroughly, w can cho c te t ca e u ing at lea t no of , ml 
approached based on the data manipulated by the code: 
);.. Statement testing: Every statement in the component i 
some test. 










6.5 Module Testing 
When the individual components are working correctly and meet the objectives, these 
components are combined into a module. A module is a collection of dependent 
components. Module testing enables each module to be tested independently. This 
testing wi1J ensure that the module calling sequence in this project is systematic. 
6.5.l Module Testing Example 
After all relevant components for certain module were developed, testing was carried out 
to ensure the module functioning as expected. Below show some test ca e example in 
module testing. 
2 Enter the invalid user ID 
and password. Click on 
Login button. 
Expected Output Step Test Procedure 
Click on the Administrator Display login page. 
Login link. 
Access denied and 
"Unregistered u er" u irf nncd and 
message will be displayed. expecte output 
a c m lis h id, 
3 Enter the valid user ID and Access granted and 
password. Click on Login administrator menu will 
button. be shown. 
Verification v a 











6.6 Integration Testing 
When the individual components are working correctly and meet the objectives, these 
components are integrated into a working system. In other words, integration testing is 
the process of verifying that the system components work together as described in the 
system and program design specifications. 
Integration testing is used on Network Traffic Monitoring system for con tructing it 
program structure while at the ame time conducting tests to unco er errors a s ciated 
with interfacing. The objective is to take unit-tested modules and build a program 
structure that has been dictated by design. his te ting will ensur that the interface m 
NTMS are systematized and link to the correct document of the other 
In NTMS, an incr mental integration strategy appr a h i u d. ubs t m i 
constructed and tested in small segments, where errors are ea i rt isolat and orre t; 
interfaces are more likely to be tested completely. e ide that andv · h int, rr ti n 
testing approach also applied for the system. Thi approach c mbine t 
with bottom-up strategy. The testing starts from the login crecn of the 
to the lowest level of the application functions within the int grat d t ting 










6. 7 System Testing 
The last testing procedure done is system testing. Testing the system is very different 
from unit testing and integration testing. The objective of unit testing and integration 
testing is to ensure that the code has implemented the design properly. In other words, 
the code is written to do what the design specifications intended. In system testing a 
very different objective is to be achieved, that is to ensure that the system fulfills user 
requirements. 
NTMS System is tested whether it meets pecific performance efficiency objecti e in 
Performance Testing. Data Integrity Te ting is used to verify that the data i stored in a 
manner where it is not compromi ed under updating, r storati n r retri al pr ce ing 
in NTMS. 
The following system testing wa al o carried out 
Recovery Test 
Recovery test address respons s to the presence of faults r lo of ata po' er, devi .> 
or services. 
tress Test 
tress test is to determine whether a pr gram ulfill th r uirements d fined for it. 











One of these tests was carried out by activating ten accesses simultaneously. The test 
result showed that the system is able to activate ten accesses simultaneously without any 
problem. 
Security Testing 
Verify the protection mechanism in the system against improper penetration. 
Function Testing 
Function testing is based on the system functional requirements. The testing is carried 
out for every module and its sub-modules in NTMS. Each module is tested individually 
to determine whether the system performs as required 
Performance Testing 
Performance Testing addres e the non-functional rcquir mcnts of th ippli atiou, h • 
types of performance tests carried out for this application ar : 
a) Volume tests 
The fields and record are checked to see if they can ace mm date all e. pe t data. 
b) Security tests 
This test ensures that the application fulfill the curity requir ment . 
c) Timing tests 










d) Human factor tests 
Display of the web page and messages are examined to determine user friendliness. 
6.8 Summary 
During system testing phase, several testing strategies were being used to unsure the 
system is integrated and deve]oped successfu1ly. Approaches were employed to recover 
faults in the system. Unit, module integration and system testing has b en carried out 
for this system. These testing approaches lead to delivering a quality system to u ers. 
The objective of a system will only achieve after all the thorough testing done by 










Chapter 7 : System Evaluation And 
Conclusion 
Introduction 
During the development process, there are problems that are encountered in hardware 
software interfaces, database errors and logic errors in programming the required 
functions of the system. Most of these problems are solved and some will be sol ed in 
the future. The system's strengths and limitations were evaluated by a variety f us rs. 
Based on the suggestions and evaluation of feedback from these user , improvement i 
made to the present system. 
7.1 Problem Encountered And Solution 
There are some problems uncounted during the yst m d loprn nt pr . . l 1 'T are 
the list of the problem and solution taken to ol e the r bl em fa e. 
l. No experience in programming languag 
There was a learning curve in under landing how th ft Vi ual 
and MRT work. cripting in a new nvironm nt u ha VB and P rl r . uires 












The best way of learning language scripting during NTMS project was refer to 
some of the examples available in the programming language reference books 
and Internet. 
2. Analysis Requirement 
System requirement need to be determine and identify as precise as possible. 
Functional requirement, non-functional requirement, user interface output and 
others need to be identified and fit with the system requirement. Networking 
knowledge about OSI layer model, network protocol, and network data flow 
need to study and understand in order to fulfill the objective of this NTMS and 
well develop. 
Solution : 
Discussion among fellow friends and ome technical tuff f F KTM help me in 
finding my way to determine the perfect solution and learn from their cxpcrien e. 
Self study and reading also help in solve thi problem. 
3. Software and application problem 
Microsoft Visual Basic 6.0 can not support databa e using that i ft 
Acces 2000. 
Solution: 












This system is target to use in a simple LAN system. Must have a NIC that is 
compatible with the computer and support the LAN technology using. 
Solution: 
Using a NlC that is compatible with the computer 10/100 MBS NIC. 
7.2 System Strength 
This Network Traffic Monitoring ystem got it own strength and th y are : 
1. Window base application 
Windows was the most popular operating y tem that u e by most f the pe ple. 
This application was built base on window so it is capable to work n window base 
computers. 
2. User friendly user interface 
NTMS got GUl that user friendly and ea y t l . 
3. Easy reference 
This system i provided with u r menu that e y t under tand t a i t n \J u rt 











NIMS provide a user log in session that requires user name and password to use this 
system. This function provides sufficient security ability to denied unauthorized 
access to this system. 
7 .3 System Limitation 
There are few system limitations which are highlighted below: 
1. Limited protocol recognize 
This system only can recognize some familiar protocol use by user such as IP,ARP 
and RARP. Other protocol can not be recognizing by this system. 
2. WioPcap needed to operate the system 
WinPcap need to be installed before using the NTMS y tern becau e U1 ystem 
need this software to capture the data and analy i it. WinPcap wa develop u ing 
another programming language that mean packet)( al o needed to nm the WinPcap. 
3. Perl and MRTG needed to be install before using the sy t m 
Perl needed to compile the MR G configuration file that will zcn rat th n stv ork 
traffic graph. MRTG have to configure at the target pct captur then tw rk traffic 
in order to generate the traffic graph. 
4. Limited environment support 
Can only operate at pc that already been configure with MRTG and ha NI and 










7.4 Future Enhancement 
This Network Traffic Monitoring System currently can work on a segment of a LAN 
environment and it is believe that this system can be future enhance to improve its 
functionality and give more benefit to its user. Some suggestion have been jot down to 
improve this system in future : 
J. Integrate the MRTG configuration in the NTMS 
MRTG configuration is hope can be integrate in the system so that configuration v ont 
be needed for this system to work. This will improv the sy tern calability and 
adaptability because it can work on any pc without doing the entire configurati n ta k. 
2. Integrate the WinPcap 
WinPcap is needed before the system can be function. Thi i not a practical wa 
because this system should be a tand alon yst m that no n ed to de md n th r 
software to run its function. With the achieve of this integration thi 
dependent and stand alone sy tern. 
an b a 
3. More choice given in filtering section 
It is hope that this system can support more protocol and gi mg m re ption \: hen" nt 










7.5 Project conclusion 
As a conclusion, Network Traffic Monitoring System (NTMS) is a window-based 
application system aimed at help the network administrator to manage network, by take 
care of the performance and security issue. Graphical approach using in develop this 
system is hope to provide an easy and user friendly ystem to manage and handle the 
network traffic problem. Although NTMS is not a very sophisticated system, the success 
in developing the system is the first successful step for future involvements in system 
developments. It is hopeful that this system can provide a foundation upon which more 
sophisticated and innovative system may be built in futur . 
From this project, l have gained invaluable knowledge and ex rience during the 
progress of it. The knowledge which l obtained fr m universit in the e thre ear time 
gives me a strong foundation to take this project a l ng as to c mpl tc it. In addition 
useful techniques which have learned are applied t thi pr ~c t. 
This thesis makes me realize that tertiary education pro ide the f undati n of om ut r 
Science and Information Technology to undergraduates. There are m 
and experience in this fast growing world of informati nag . 
update oneself to keep up with the changing technology. 
All in all, thi · thesis ha armed me with in alua le kn I dg and peri nc . As a 
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1. Log in 
User name Test 
Possword : 1• 
Login 
>-- This is the first appearance that u er will meet when the • tart the. tern. 
).- User need to key in their user name and pa \J rd t log in the stem. 
Lo m f"11• 
0 
Wrong user neme or pesswoed 
-rgur 2: Wr ng inf rmati n 
).- When user key in u wrong u .cr name or pa w r thi te t 
>-- ser must key in again their user name and 











Exit from system? 
Yes No J 
Figure 3 : Conformation 
);.- If user chooses to exit from the system, this textbox x ill appear. 










2. Main Menu 
~tsti~tic 




).;.. Show after successful log in to the system 










3. Analysis Network 
filte-1 Optiari 
,2.tart 
'' • • • • • i •Ii••• 
Main Menuj: 
Help : 
,S.top Qear g_tatislic ,S.ave 
: : : : : : : : : : : : '.Adapter ·n~me i 
' . ~ ' ' . ' ' . . . . . . . . 
AMlysys 
Session ID: j 
0 0 0 0 
Period 
Day Hour Minute Second 
0 .... 0 .... ... 0 .... 
Filter Option ' Filter: I 
I 
Figure : Filter ption 
>-- Link from analysi network button 
;... Give user to determine what to filter and how t do it. 
>-- Give option to start, stop, clear, save a scs i n. 













Protocol Per Host 
~ancel _clear 
Figure 6 : Statistic 
>-- Give user to choose what kind of information to 'how. 
~ From session name choose the cssion and how the r rt 
J 
Figure 7 : Pr l c l 










5. MRTG Graph 
e!I MRTG <.>1,'lph 
Select to change interface's graph •' 
System: JMJ:v.l:StrSw- 1 in Makmal Stn:mstru.p 
Maintainer: JY.rr.Bahar I :Mr.Dass 
e scriptron: 1 
ifType: ethemetCsmacd (6) 
ifN"aine: 
Mruc Speed: 1250. 0 kBytes/s 
Ip: 10.100. 1.250 0 






JJ t·L i:t . !J L l. Li. 
! i I 1 ; : ' ! i ~ : i 
• ! . : { t' ·t ,  ; i . : 
I ' J • l • l 
: I I 
: • l : t . i i l : . I 
: H+JlHH·r L: 
111 1" l 0 ,- ,, 1 
Mox 0.0 b/o (0.0%) Avor 0.0 bl& (0.0%) Cun nl 
Max 'J•.Jt 0.0 b/" (O.O~t> Average J•1t 0 0 bl• 0 o/o) 1ent 
4. 
1 . o 





I. i ! I I 1 t ' l 
·.·.·: :1:::.·::.·.·::.·.·:.r::::.·:::.·.·.·.·.T:::.·:::::.·.·::! :::::.·:·: ·:::·:::·.: 1·.·:· . 
....... .l ~ l .l... . .. .. .. . . I• .. 
\ J ! ; l 
~..._~~ ...... -~~...-~....i s ..... , Tl1u M 
0 0 b/6 "0 Qo/., ~Md • u.n nt _J! 0 b/" ,,..tlc..::.l'l',;.;•';; _i 
} Show the MRTG graph 











6. Update Password 
User ID: Test 
Old password: 
Comfirmation ; 
Figure 9 : pdatc Passw rd 
).-- Place where user can manage their password 
:r User can change their pas word here 
Please enter your old password! 
OK 
igurc 10: Err r M sage 












Please enter your new password! 
Figure 1 I : Error Message 
).-- Show when user forget to key in new password 
E1101' 
:v: 
Please key In <11;1aln your new password to comfirm! 
OK J 
Figure 12 : Error Message 
);.> Show if user forget to key in password again to confirm 
L.-------- -- -- - 
OK 
Su c s• 
Vour new password have been upJ l~I 
·igure 13 : ucces Mes age 













_, Show period of packet being hlter 




- - --r- ---- ~ - • .........._~·~- --- ------- -- - - Figure 14: Help 













Private Sub cmdExit_ Click() 
ff.MsgBox("Exit from system?", 




Private Sub cmdLogin _Click() 
'check user input 
If txtl.Iser.Text =""Then 
MsgBox "Please enter your user 










Set Conn= New ADODB.Connection 
Conn.ConnectionString = strCon 1 
Set Rs= New ADODB.Recordset 
Rs.CursorLocation = adUseServer 
Conn.Open 
et Rs= New ADODB.Recordsct 
sSql = "Select * rom pengguna Where 
username -· "' & txtUscr.Text & "'And 
password = '" & txtPas word. Text & '" " 
Rs. pen sSql, onn, adOpenKeyset, 
adLock ptimistic 
If Rs.Record ount » Then 







txtUser.Text = '"' 
txtPassword.Text = "" 






'if login fail 
MsgBox "Wrong user name or 
password", vbCritical, "Login fail!" 
txtUser.SetFocus 





ub -orm oad 
S ssion. I - t: 
Sc ion.Name = '"' 
e sion.Type "" 
datMMIS.datPro - 
"Provide =Micn ft.Jet, LI: 8.4.0·T at 
a Source=dat.a _ spr. rndb.Per ist e uri 
lnfo=False" 
datMMIS.dat urce = 
"data_ pr.mdb" 









































Private Sub Command3 Click() 
'help file 





Private ub Fonn_Load() 















Private Sub Label33 _Click() 
Frame32.ZOrder 
End Sub 
Private Sub Command 1 _Click() 
Frame21.Z0rder 
End Sub 
Private Sub Label42_Click() 
Frame34 .ZOrder 
End Sub 
Private Sub Command2 _Click() 
Frame31.ZOrder 
End Sub 
Private Sub Label43 _Click() 
Frame22.Z0rder 
End Sub 
Private Sub Command3 _Click() 
Frame4.Z0rder 
End Sub 
Private Sub Label48_Click() 
Frame33.Z rder 
End Sub 
Private Sub Form_Load() 
Frame 1.ZOrder 
End Sub 
Private ub Lab 153 _Click() 
rame22.Z rd r 
End ub 
Private Sub Labe122 Click() 
Frame32.ZOrder 
End Sub 
Private ub Label74_ lick( 
Frame23.Z rd r 
nd ub 
Private Sub Label3 I lick() 
Frame33.Z0rder 
End Sub 
Pri ate ub Lab ·17 Ii 
rame2 l .Z rder 
nd Sub 
Private Sub Labe132_Click() 
Frame3 I .ZOrder 
End Sub 













Dim TemP(4, 50) 
Private Sub cmdClose _Click() 
If cmdClose.Caption ="OK" Then 






Private Sub cmdJpl l_Click() 
Listlpl.Addltem fpl.lPAddress 
End Sub 
Private Sub cmdI p 12 _Click() 
Listlp2.Addltem Jp2. IP Address & 11 - 11 & 
lp3. IP Address 
End Sub 
Private Sub cmdlp2 I_ Click() 
TfListlpl.lext= ""Then 




Listlp I .Removeltem Listi p I. Listlndcx 
End Sub 
Private Sub cmdlp22_Click() 
If Listlp2. Text= '"'Then 




Listlp2.Removeltem Listlp2. Listlndex 
nd ub 
Private Sub cmdP l I lick() 
tr omboz.Enabled False Then 





Private Sub cmdP12_Click() 






Private Sub crndP2 l _Click() 
If Listp I.Text="" Then 




ListP I. Removeltem ListP I. Listlnde 
nd ub 
Private Sub cmdP22_ hck() 
If Li tP-.T t- '"' hen 
clc tan it nn to 
i tP2.Remo chem 
nd Sub 
Private ub cmdPo 11 Ii k - IfVal(Pol. xt > Then 
Li tPo 1. Addlt rn P 1. ~ xt 
nd If 
nd ub 
Pri at ub mdP 12_ Ii k( 
If Val Po2.Tc u) > 0 hen 
i tP 2.Addltem P 2.T t 
nd If 
End ub 















Li stPo 1.Removeltem ListPo 1. Listlndex 
End Sub 
Private Sub cmdPo22_Click() 
IfListPo2.Text =""Then 






Private Sub Combo 1 _Change() 
If Combo I.Text= "IP" Then 





Private Sub Combol_Click() 






Private Sub Combo3 _Change() 






Private ub ombo3 lick() 
lf Combo3.Text ="IP" Then 
ombo4. Enabled True 
lse 
ombo4.l.m rblcd False 
End If 
End Sub 
Private Sub Command 1 _Click() 







TPaket.Text4.Text = Textl .Text 
nd ub 
Private Sub Optionl_Click() 
If Option 1. Value =True Then 
Po 1. nabled -= True 
ListPo I. nab led =True 
cmdPo 11. nabled = rue 
cmdPo2 l. "'nabled-= rue 
Po2. nabled - al e 
ListPo2. nabled - Fa! c 
cmdPol2.Enablc al· 
cmdPo22. nabled - 'al e 
I c 
Po 1. nab led - Fal 
Li tP I. nabled = alse 
cmdPo 11. nab led = Fat ~ 
cmdPo2 l. nabled = Fats 
Po2. nab! d =True 
ListPo2. nabl d = rue 
cmdPo 12 ... nab! d = rue 
cmdPo22. na led = ru 
nd If 
nd ub 
Privat ub ption2 _ lick 
If pti n I.Value= True Then 
Po 1. nabled ru 
Li ·tP I. nab! ed = · ru 









cmdPo21.Enabled = True If Option3.Value =True Then 
Ip} .Enabled = True 
Listlp I .Enabled = True 
cmdlpl I .Enabled= True 
cmdlp2I.Enabled =True 





Po 1.Enabled =False 
ListPol .Enab]ed =False 
cmdPo t lEnablcd =False 
cmdPo21.Enabled =False 
Ip2.Enabled = False 
Ip3.Enabled =False 
Listlp2.Enabled = False 
cmdlp 12. nab led= Fals 
cmdlp22.Enabled =False 
Else 
Jp 1.Enabled =False 
Listlpl.Enabled =False 
cmdlpl l.Enabled= False 
cmdlp21. nabled = False 
Po2.Enabled =True 
ListPo2.Enabled = True 




Private Sub Option3 _Click() 
If Option3.Value =True Then 
Ip I .Enabled = True 
L.istlpl .Enablcd= True 
cmdlpl I. nabled =True 
cmdlp21. Enabled= True 
Jp2. nabled =True 
lp3.Enabled =True 
Listlp2. nabled =True 
cmdlp 12. nab led= True 
cmdlp22. nabled ~ Tru 
ndlf 
.nd ub 
lp2. nabled =False 
lp3.Enabled =False 




Ip 1.Enabled = False 
Listlpl .Enabled= False 
cmdlpl I.Enabled= False 
cmdlp21. nabled = False 
Private ub pti n5 _ lick ) 
If pti n . Value True ·1 h 'n 
ombo l. nabled True 
Combo2. nabled ~ me 
ListP t. nabled ru 
cmdP 11. nab led = ru 
cmdP21 .... nabl d = Tru 
lp2. nabled = True 
Ip3. nabled =True 
Listlp2.Enabled =True 
cmdlp 12. nabled ·True 
cmdlp22. nablcd - True 
ndlf 
nd ub 
Combo3. nabled = Fal e 
omb 4. nabl = F l e 
istP2. nabled = al e 
md 12. nab\ = • l e 
cmdP22. nabled = Fal 
I e 
mbo I . nabl d = at 
mbo2. nablcd at 
Li tPl. nabled = al e 
cmdP 11. nab led = al e 
cmd 21. nabled = ale 










Combo4 .Enabled = True 





Private Sub Option6 _Click() 
If0ption5.Value =True Then 
Combo I .Enabled = True 
Combo2.Enabled =True 
ListPl.Enabled =True 
cmdPJ lEnabled= True 
cmdP21.Enabled =True 
Combo3.Enabled =False 
Combo4.Enabled = False 
ListP2.Enabled = False 
cmdP12.Enabled =False 
cmdP22.Enabled = False 
Else 
Combo l.Enabled = False 
Combo2.Enabled =False 
ListPl .Enabled= False 
cmdP 11.Enabled = False 
cmdP21.Enabled =False 
Combo3. nabled =True 
Combo4.Enabled =True 
ListP2.Enabled = True 




Private Sub Command 13 Click() 
Text] .Text='"' 
jana tapisan 
'text I . text 
Dim Ternf' As String 
Dim i, j, k, I 
'not tcp and not udp 
If ption5.Vulue True Then 
If ListP I. ist ~ount - 0 Then Tern P 
'"' 
IfListPl.ListCount > 0 Then TemP = 
"(not(" & ListPl.List(O) & ''[l]==O or" 
& ListPl.List(O) & "[l]!=O" & "))" 
If ListPl.ListCmmt > 1 Then 
For i = 0 To ListPl.ListCount - l 
TemP = TemP & " and (not(" & 
ListPl.List(i) & "[l]==O or" & 
ListPl.List(i) & "[1]!=0" & "))" 
Next 
End If 
lf ListPl.ListCount > 0 Then TemP = 
TemP & ")" 
End lf 
'rarp[l]=O or rarp[l]!=O 
'ListPl.List(i) & "[l]=O or" & 
ListPl.List(i) & "[l]!=O" 
Textl .Text= LCase(TemP) 
If Option6. Value= True Then 
If ListP2.ListCount = 0 Then TemP = 
"" 
If ListP2. List ount > 0 Then TemP = 
"((" & ListP2. List(O) & "[1 ]-0 or " & 
LislP2.List( ) & 11(1]!=0" & '')" 
lf ListP2. i t ount > I Th n 
For i = I To ListP2. Li t ount - l 
TemP = TemP & " or " 
Li tP2.Li t i) "I I] 
ListP2.List(i) & "[l ]! " 
N xt 
.. nd If 
If ListP2. Li t unt > hen "tnP 
TemP & 11)" 
End If 
Text 1. xt = L a TemP 
lf ption3.Valuc =True hen 
'If Li tip l.List ount= Then mP= 1111 
If Li tlp l.Li t ount 0 1 n 
If Te rtl e t = 1111 hen T rnP = 
"( not ho t " & Li t Ip I. List 0) ")" Else 
TemP = mP & " and not host " & 
istlpl. ist O & ")" 
nd If 










For i = 1 To Listlpl.ListCount - 1 
TemP = TemP & " and (not host" & 
Listlp1 .List(O) & ")" 
Next 
End If 
ffListlpl .ListCount > 0 Then TemP = 
TemP& ")" 
End If 
Text] .Text= LCase(TemP) 
If0ption4.Va1ue =True Then 
'(src 192.168.0.193 and (dst 
192.168.1.67)) or (src 192.168.1.67 and 
( dst 192. 168.1.67)) 
Dim X() As String 
X = Split("Listlp2.List(O)"," - ") 
'If Listlp 1. ListCount = 0 Then TemP = "" 
If0ption7.Value =True Then xxa = 
"and" Else xxa = "or" ' " & xxa & " 
ff Listip2.ListCount > 0 Then 
X = Split(Listlp2.List(O)," - ") 
ff Text I.Text='"' Then TemP = 
"(((src " & X(O) & ")" & xxa & "(dst" 
& X(l) & "))"Else TemP = TemP & " 
and (((src" & X(O) & ")" & xxa & "(dst 
" & X(l) & "))" 
nd If 
If Listlp2. ListCount > I 1 hen 
For i = 1 To Listfp2.List ount - I 
X = Split(Listlp2.List(i)," - ") 
TemP = TemP & " or ((src " & X(O) 
& ")" & xxa&" (dst" &X(l) & "))" 
Next 
ndlf 
If Listrp2. ListCount > Then TemP = 
TemP & ")" 
End If 
Text I .Text asc(TemP 
If ption I. Value= True Then 
'If Listf'o l.List ount 0 hen Temf = 
"" 
If ListPol.ListCount > 0 Then 
IfTextl.Text =""Then TemP = 
"((not port" & ListPol.List(O) & ")"Else 
TemP = TemP & " and ((not port " & 
ListPo l .List(O) & ")" 
End If 
If ListPol.Li tCount >I Then 
For i = 1 To ListPol.ListCount- l 
TemP = TemP & "and (not port" & 
ListPo 1.List(i) & ")" 
Next 
Endlf 
lfListPol.ListCount > 0 Then TemP = 
TemP & ")" 
nd If 
ext I.Text= L a e(T mP) 
If Option2.Yalue =True Then 
'If ListPo2. ist ount = 0 Then emP = 
'"' 
[f istPo2. i t ount > hen 
If Te ti.Tc t ""Th en TemP 
"((port" & i tP 2.Li't 0) & " " I e 
TemP-T mP 
ListP 2.Li t( 
nd If 
nd If 
If ListP 2. 
TemP&"" 
nd l 
h n mP= 
















Private Sub Text I_ Click() 
Jf Textl .Text="" Then 













Private Sub cmdTK _Click() 
IftxtKT2.Text =""Then 
MsgBox "Please enter your old 





MsgBox "Please enter your new 





MsgBox "Please key in again your new 
password to comfirm!", vbCritical, 
"Error!" 
txtKT 4. SetFocus 
Exit Sub 
EndJf 
lftxtKT3.Text <> tx1KT4.Text hen 
MsgBox "Password enter not match with 




Set Conn= New ADODB.Connection 
Conn.ConnectionString = strCon 1 
Set Rs= New ADODB. Recordset 
Rs.CursorLocation = adUseServer 
Conn.Open 
Set Rs= New ADODB.Recordset 
sSql = "Select "' From pengguna where 
username='" & txtKT J .Text & '"" 
Rs.Open sSql, Conn, ad penKeyset, 
adLock ptirnistic 
Rs.Move First 
ff Rs.Fields("password") <> txtKT2.Text 
Then 





Rs.Fields(l) = txtKT3.Tex:t 
Rs.Update 
Rs.Close 
MsgBox "Your new password have 
been updated!" vbOKOnly, "Success!" 
txtKT2.Text = "" 
txtKT3.Text = "" 








Uni ad Me 
nd ub 














Private Sub cmdExit_ Click() 
Pl. Visible= False 
P2.Visible =False 
P3. Visible= False 
'P4.Visible =False 






Public Function Act() 
Set Conn= New ADODB.Connection 
Conn.ConnectionString = strCon I 
Conn.Open 
Set Rsl =New ADODB.Recordset 
Rs 1.CursorLocation = adUseServer 
Set Rs2 =New AD 08.Recordset 
Rs2.CursorLocation = adUseServer 
Select Case Me.Caption 
Case "Statistik - Protokol" '111 
List2.Clear 
List2.Addltem "Protokol" & vbTab & 
vbTab & "Saiz (Kb)" 









h I .Row ount = 4 
h I. olumn ount 
Chi.Row I 




Chl.Data = 0 
Chl.Row=4 
Chl.Data= 0 
sSql = "Select * From " & 
Statistik.Combol .Text 
Rsl.Open sSqJ, Conn, adOpenKeyset, 
adLockOptimistic 
If Rs J .Record Count > 0 Then 
Rs 1. MoveFirst 
Do Until Rst.EOF 
Select Case Rsl.Fields("proto") 
Case "TCP" 
Chl.Row= I 
h I. Data = h I.Data + 
Rs I. ields("size_s") I !000 
ba = ba + R l.Fields("size_s") I 1000 
ase "U P" 
ht.Row=2 
hl.Data= hi. ata+ 
R I.Field ("size_") I 10 0 
b bb t R I. •ield ("si c_ " I 1000 
a e "IP" 
h l.Rov = 
h I. ata h I. ata 1 
Rs I. Field ("sizc_s") I I 00 
be = be + R I. i Id '' iz _ ") I I 00 
ase "ARP/RARP" 
hl.R w-4 
h I. ata h I. atn 1- 
Rs l.Fields("sizc_ " I 100 
bd = bd +Rs I .Field 
nd lcct 
R l.M eNext 
p 
List2.Additem "T P" ab · b ab 
&ba 
Li L.Addlt m "U P" & b ab 
vbTab & bb 
i t2.Addlt m "IP" & bTab & bTab & 
be 














Case "Statistik - Hos" 
'select host s, sum(size_s) from a group 
by hosts; 
Ch2.RowCount = 1 
'Ch2. ShowLegend 
Ch2.ColumnCount = 1 
Ch2.RowCount = J 
i = 0 
List3.Clear 
Listl.Addltem "Hos" & vbTab & vbTab 
& "Saiz (Kb)" 





sSql ="Select hosts, sum(size_s) as al 
From " & Statistik.Combo I .Text & " 
group by host_s" 
Rs l.Open sSql, Conn, adOpenKeyset, 
adLockOptimistic 
If Rsl .RecordCount > 0 Then 
Rs] .MoveFirst 
Do Until Rs 1.EOF 
Ch2.Row = Ch2.RowCount 
Ch2.Data =Rs 1.Ficlds("a I") I 1000 
Ch2.RowLabel = 
Trim(Rs 1.Fie)ds("host_s")) 
Ch2. RowCount = Ch2.RowCount + 1 
List3.Addltem 
Trim(Rsl.Fields("host_s")) & vbTab & 
Rs 1.Fields("a 1 ") I 1000 
Rs I .MoveNext 
Loop 
Ch2.RowCount = h2.Row ount- I 
nd If 
Rs I. lose 
Conn. Jose 
Case "Statistik - Protokol Per Hos" 
'select hosts, sum(size_s) from a group 
by hosts; 
'Call St3 
'Ch3.RowCount = 1 
'Ch3. ColumnCount = 4 
Listl.Clear 
Listl .Addltem "Hos" & vbTab & vbTab 
& "TCP" & vbTab & "UDP" & vbTab & 
"IP" & vbTab & "ARPIRARP" & vbTab 
& "Jumlah" 
List I .Add Item "------------------------------ 
II 
Ch3.ColumnCount = 4 
i = I 
sSql ="Select host_s, sum(size_s) as al 
From " & Statistik.Combo I .Text & " 
group by host_ " 
Rs I. pen sSql, onn, ad p nKey set 
adl.ock ptimi tic 
j - Rs I. Record ount 
If R l.Rccord ount > Th n 
h .Row unt j 
Rsl .MoveFirst 
Do Until R I.~ F 
h3.Row= i 
h3.Row ab I= 
Trim(Rs 1. ields("host_ 11)) 
s qi= "Select host_s sum iz _s 
From " tati tik. om 1. , t 
wher proto=T P' and ho t_ ='" & 
R I. Fields("ho t_ " "' gr up 
host s" 
R 2.0p n qi. nn ad pen 
adL k ptimi tic 
If 2.Rec rd ount > 0 Th n 
h . olumn = l 
h3. olumnLabel - "TCP" 
h3.Row- i 












Ch3.Data = Val(Rs2.Fields("al ")I 1000) 
aa = Val(Rs2.Fields("al ")I 1000) 
Else 




sSql ="Select hosts, sum(size_s) as al 
From " & Statistik.Combo I.Text & " 
where proto='UDP1 and hosts=" & 
Rsl.Fields("host_s") & 1" group by 
host s" 
Rs2.0pen sSql, Conn, adOpenKeyset, 
adLockOptimistic 
If Rs2. RecordCount > 0 Then 
1ChJ.ColumnCount = 2 
Ch3.Column = 2 
Ch3.ColumnLabel ="UDP" 
Ch3.Row= i 
1MsgBox (Rs2.Fields("a I") I I 000) 
Ch3.Data = Val(Rs2.Fields(''a I") I l 000) 
'Stop 
ab= Val(Rs2. Fields("a 1 ")I IOOO) 
Else 




sSql ="Select host_s, sum(size_s) as al 
From " & Statistik. ombo I .Text & " 
where proto='lP' and host s=" & 
Rs l . Fields("host_s") & "1 group by 
host s" 
Rs2. pen s qi, onn, ad penKey t, 
ad ockOptimistic 
If Rs2.Record ount > 0 Then 
'Ch3. olumn ount 3 
h3. olumn -3 
h3. olumnl.abel 111111 
h3.Row i 
1MsgBo, (Rs2. riclds("a J ")I 1000) 
Ch3.Data = Val(Rs2.Fields("a l ")I I 000) 






sSql = "Select host_s, swn(size_s) as al 
From " & Statistik.Combo 1.Text & " 
where proto=1ARPIRARP1 and host_s="' 
& Rsl.Fields("host_s") & "1 group b 
host s" 
Rs2. Open sSq l, Conn, adOpenKeyset, 
adL ckOptimistic 
If Rs2.Record ount > 0 Then 
' h3. olumnCount = 4 
h3.ColumnLabel = "ARP/RARP" 
Ch3.Column = 4 
h3.Row= i 
'MsgBox (R 2. ·ields("a I") I I 000) 
Ch3.Data-= Val(R 2.Fields "al" / I 0) 




... nd Ir 
R 2. lose 
i=i+ I 










Case "Statistik - Protokol Per Perbualan" 
End Select 
End Function 
Private Sub Command I_ Click() 
If Commandl.Caption = "Laporan" Then 
Commandl .Caption= "Graph": 
Listl.Visible =True: Ch3.Visible =False 
Else Commandl .Caption= "Laporan": 
Ch3. Visible= True: List I. Visible= False 
End Sub 
Private Sub Command2_Click() 
If Command2.Caption = "Laporan" Then 
Command2.Caption ="Graph": 
List2. Visible= True: Ch 1. Visible= alse 
Else Command2.Caption = "Laporan": 
Ch l. Visible= True: List2. Visible - Fal e 
End Sub 
Private Sub Command3 _Click() 
Jf Command3.Caption = "Laporan" Then 
Command3.Caption ="Graph": 
List3.Visible =True: Ch2. Visible al c 
Else Command3.Caption = "Laporan": 











Select Case Combol.Listlndex 
Case 13 



















(" :\mrtg\l . I O. l.-50_20.html") 
a e 20 
WcbBrow er! .Navigate 
(" :\mrtg\10.100.1.2 o __ l.htrnl'' 
a c 21 
WcbBrow er! .Na igate 
" :\mrtg\l . I . I... __ .hunl") 
ase 22 
WebBrow er l.Na igate 
" :\mrtg\10.100.1.25 _2 .html") 
ase 23 
WebBrow crl .Na igatc 
(" :\mrtg\10.100. 1.250 _4.html") 
Case 24 
WebBr w er! .Na igat 
" :\mrtg\10.1 0.1.-5 __ .html") 
a e 25 
WebBrowserl.Na igat 
(" :\mrtg\10.10 . l.-50 __ .html" 
a e 26 
Web r ' crl.Na igat 
(" :\mrtg\10.100.1.250 __ 7.html") 
MRTGGraph 












("C:\mrtg\l 0.100. 1.250 _ 4.html") 
Case4 
WebBrowserl .Navigate 





WebBrowser I .Navigatc 












("C:\mrtg\ I 0.100.1.250_1 l .html") 
ase 11 
Web rowserl.Navigate 
(" :\mrtg\ I 0.100.1.250_12.html") 
a e 12 
Web rowserl .Navigate 










Private Sub Form_Load() 
Dim i AB Integer 
For i = l To 27 
Combo1.Addltem ("Interface" & i) 
Next i 
WebBrowserl .Navigate 
("C:\mrtg\ 10. l 00.1.250 _ l.html") 
End Sub 
Private Sub Timer I_ Timer() 
WebBrowser 1.Refresh 
End Sub 
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